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Isle of Kintyre clears the board...Teenage drug 
dealer supplied 
Kintyre cocaine

A tiny Campbeltown cheese-maker’s 
cheddar has been judged Scotland’s cream 
of the crop.

At the recent Royal Highland Show, Isle 
of Kintyre’s Drumloch Old Fashioned 
mild cheddar swept the board and won 
the following accolades: the A Whirk 
Perpetual Challenge Trophy for best 
overall cheese exhibit, reserve champion 
in the overall dairy products, best cheddar 
cheese produced in Scotland, best cheddar 
cheese exhibit and champion prize, and a 
quaich for best overall cheese exhibit.

To put the award into perspective, Isle 

of Kintyre buys about 100,000 litres of 
milk a year compared to Campbeltown 
Creamery’s 26 million litres.

Proprietor David Eaton is ecstatic about 
the award and told the Courier: ‘We came 
close to the A Whirk trophy once before, 
but this time we have got our hands on it.’

Isle of Kintyre’s cheeses are available at 
Kintyre Larder, Glenbarr Stores and most 
hotels in Kintyre.

Pictured are chief cheese-maker Rosalind 
Eaton and cheddar specialist Sheila 
McNeill, from Gigha, who has more than 
25 years’ experience making cheese. 

Sentence was deferred at 
Campbeltown Sheri�  Court 
on a 19-year-old who admit-
ted possessing cocaine with 
intent to supply.

Bobby Willan, of Cala 
Sona, Broom� eld, Carradale, 
pleaded guilty to possessing 
the class-A drug on May 
12 at Millknowe Road, 
Campbeltown.

At the recent sentencing 
hearing, procurator � scal 
depute Justin Farrell said 
that a car being erratically 
driven came to the attention 
of police o�  cers, with people 
leaving the vehicle while it 
was still in motion.

O�  cers approached the 
car and found  Willan in the 
driver’s seat with two male 
passengers.

While questioning him 
about the manner of his 
driving, they noticed white 
powder on the dash board 
and a rolled up £20 note, and 
detained him for a search.

� ey found a small bag of 
white powder in the centre 
console and a larger clear 
plastic bag in a compartment 
underneath, along with other 
smaller bags.

When shown what o�  cers 
had found, Willan said: ‘I 
know, I’m sorry.’

� e search continued and 
o�  cers found a set of scales 
with a weight plate in the 
glove box, as well as £35.

In a loose section behind 
the gear stick, they found a 
further bag of white powder.

In total, 25.5g of powder, 
which analysis later con-
� rmed to be cocaine, was 
found in Willan’s vehicle, 
with an estimated street value 
of about £1,000.

Defence solicitor Stephen 
MacSporran told the court 
that Willan,  who had no 
previous convictions, had 
spent the past month in a 
rehabilitation clinic receiving 
treatment.

Sheri�  Patrick Hughes said: 
‘� is is a very serious matter, 
the court will consider 
custody.’

Deferring sentence until 
July 26 for a criminal justice 
social work report, a restric-
tion of liberty order assess-
ment and a psychiatric report, 
Sheri�  Hughes told Willan: 
‘It’s in your own interests to 
cooperate with reports.’

Concern has been rising 
about illegal drug use in 
Kintyre.

A former health care 
worker, who did not want to 
be named, said people think 
drugs are a big city issue 
and not really a problem in 
Campbeltown.

Last month members of 
Campbeltown Community 
Council discussed metha-
done use in the town.

It was revealed that when 
the methadone service 
opened in 2014 there was 
one addict being treated and 
members believe that up to 
21 are currently treated on a 
regular basis.

In 2014, Councillor Donald 
Kelly spoke of his outrage 
at ‘a hugely expensive and 
unnecessary shambles’.

He said: ‘� e town does not 
need or want this clinic. Most 
residents are totally opposed 
to it, as I believe are police 
and local GPs and nursing 
sta� , active and retired.’

An NHS spokesperson told 
the Courier: ‘� e current 
number of people accessing 
clinics in Kintyre for sub-
stance misuse total 50.’

25_c28RHStopcheese01 
_Isle_of_Kintyre
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Visit Springbank & Glengyle Distilleries

Mitchell’s Glengyle
Distillery

Springbank
Distillery

Tel: 01586 555468
Email: tours@springbank.scot

www.springbank.scot

DISTILLERY SHOP

Tours now leave from our new shop at 
the distillery - to book call or email:

Shop open Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm
and fully stocked with our latest merchandise! 

Monthly Tastings
Last Saturday of the month

in The Tasting Room, Bolgam Street at 2:30pm
The

TASTING
ROOM

To book -Tel: 01586 551710 
or Email: donald@cadenhead.scot

NOW 
OPEN!

A man who drove while 
more than three times the 
drink drive limit has been 
disqualified from driving 
at Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court.

Campbell Stewart 
McAllister, 51, of 
Arianarich, Campbeltown, 
drove a car on 
Campbeltown’s Lochend 
Street on September 21 last 

year with 70 microgrammes 
of alcohol in 100 millilitres 
of breath, exceeding the 22 
microgramme limit.

Defence solicitor Ruben 
Murdanaigum said 
McAllister came from a 
very good background but 
turned to alcohol to deal 
with the stresses of his 
family and work life.

He described this incident 

as ‘a blip’ and said it is ‘very 
unlikely’ that McAllister 
will be back in court.

Addressing McAllister, 
Sheriff Patrick Hughes said: 
‘It is concerning to read in 
the report that you have 
some reservations about 
your degree of responsibil-
ity for this.

‘You have a long-standing 
drink problem. You have 
committed two drink driv-
ing offences in three years.

‘Court is responsible for 
protecting the community 
from drink drivers.’

Sheriff Hughes disqual-
ified McAllister from 
driving for 40 months, 
which will be reduced by 
10 months if he completes 
a drink drive rehabilition 
scheme.

He also imposed a com-
munity payback order, 
whereby McAllister must 
complete 100 hours of 
unpaid work within six 
months, and a fine of £425.

Sheriff Hughes said: ‘If 
you come back before this 
court for another drink 
driving offence, you will go 
to jail.’

The winner was decided by one shot following a  close-run race in the gents’ competition at Carradale Golf Club 
championships. There was glorious weather for that recent �nal day and a four-hole play-o� to decide the gents’ 
winner. Ladies’ winners: Chris Campbell Memorial Trophy –  scratch and club champion 2018, Laura McGeachy; 
runner-up, Fiona Rattray. Chris Campbell Memorial Trophy – handicap, Anne Storm; runner-up, Susan Rattray. 
Senior champion, Marlene Walker. Gents’ winners: Championship Cup – scratch, David Ritchie; runner-up, Mike 
Holder. Greenkeepers Cup – handicap, Alistair McMillan; runner-up, Iain Dunlop. The gents’ winners are pictured 
here at Carradale Golf Club on June 1. 

Carradale  gents’ four-hole play-off�ere will be temporary 
tra�c lights on the A83 from 
Monday for six weeks as a 
scheme to widen the footway 
starts.

�e improvements involve 
widening both the footway 
and carriageway by 30cms, 
along with upgrades to 
all existing gullies and 

pipework on a 500m 
section of road between Slanj 
restaurant and the Tarbet 
tearooms.

Eddie Ross of BEAR 
Scotland said: ‘�e drainage 
improvements will help 
excess water on the A83 
drain from the carriageway, 
improving road safety.’

An extra music event may 
add sparkle to MOK Fest’s 
Saturday calendar.

On Saturday August 11, 
from 8pm to 12.30am, 

Tarbet to Arrochar roadworks

Drink driver is disquali�ed

Town hall’s MOK Fest fringe

CONTACTUS
email us at editor@campbeltown courer.co.uk
telephone 01586 554646

Reazon – Zena Co�eld and 
Norman Stewart – return to 
the Kintyre music scene a�er 
a two-year break.

�e duo, who have been 
performing together for 
almost 20 years, said: ‘We 
have been looking for the 
right time and venue for our 
comeback gig.

‘�e MOK Fest weekend 
and the fabulous town hall 
helped us make that decision 
and we can’t wait!’

�ey bring a new line-up, 
new songs and will be joined 
by local artistes including: 
Ruairidh Wallace, Gary 
Anderson, Lorna Hume 
and Sa�ron Co�eld, with a 
wide range of music to suit 
everyone’s taste.

Tickets priced at £10 are 
selling fast and available 
from the Town Hall.Campbeltown Town Hall
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A Campbeltown graduate 
focused his e�orts to win 
best-in-class for optometry 
at Glasgow Caledonian 
University.

William MacKinnon looks 
set for a bright future a�er 
claiming the OD award for 
best student in optometric 
practice at his graduation 
ceremony.

�e 22-year-old was 
awarded the prize and a £500 
cheque a�er posting the 
highest marks in clinical and 
practical assessments.

Named in memory of Oscar 
Dewar Black, the father of 
Glasgow optical �rm, Black 
& Lizars founder, Colin 
Black, the OD award has 
been presented to Glasgow 
Caledonian graduates since 
2011 with the independent 
optician providing the cash 
prize.

William said: ‘It’s an hon-

our to win the OD Award for 
optometric practice this year.

‘I can’t wait to put the skills 
and knowledge I’ve acquired 
during my studies into 
practice.

‘I’m looking forward to 
kick-starting my career in op-
tometry and have my sights 
set on gaining quali�cations 
in independent prescribing.

‘I know I have a long way to 
go to get there, but I think it’s 
important to set your goals 
high.

‘I’m concentrating on get-
ting through my pre-registra-
tion trainee years.’

Black and Lizars’ clinical 
services manager Graham 
Freeman presented William 
with the award and said: ‘It’s 

fantastic to celebrate the next 
generation of optometric 
talent, and William is a very 
deserving winner of the prize.

‘Black and Lizars has always 
championed the highest 
standards of clinical profes-
sionalism, and by sponsoring 
this award, we hope to en-
courage all newcomers to the 
industry to share this goal.’

Building society supports 
older people’s helplineOptometry graduate 

sets his sights high �e Campbeltown agency of 
a national building society 
is promoting phone service 
�e Silver Line to stop older 
people su�ering loneliness.

�e charity, launched by 
Dame Esther Rantzen in 
2012, operates a free helpline 
to address loneliness and 
isolation among older people 
aged 55 and over.

Some Yorkshire Building 
Society (YBS) colleagues 
form part of the network of 
Silver Line friends across the 
UK, who make weekly calls 
to older people who have 
contacted the charity asking 
for help.

YBS colleagues from the 
agency, at Stewart Balfour 
and Sutherland, on Longrow 
South, will distribute infor-
mation lea�ets to customers 
during July to highlight the 
services that �e Silver Line 
o�ers.

Campbell Read, proprietor 
of the Campbeltown agency, 
said: ‘We’re proud to be 
working in partnership 
with �e Silver Line to raise 
awareness of the issues faced 
by older people in our com-

munity, some of whom feel 
very lonely and isolated.

‘As people get older, they 
can �nd it increasingly hard 
to get out and meet new 
friends while at the same 
time having to cope with up-
heavals such as bereavement 
and ill-health.

‘�e feedback we get from 
both colleagues who volun-
teer their time as Silver Line 
Friends and bene�ciaries of 
the scheme is amazing.

‘�at’s why we’re urging 
people not to su�er in silence 
because help is only a phone 
call away.’

Alongside the 24/7 helpline, 
the charity runs volunteer-led 
telephone and letter-writing 
friendship schemes – more 
than 4,300 Silver Line 
Friends have been recruited 
and trained to make weekly 
calls/write fortnightly letters 
to older people they have 
been matched with up and 
down the country.

The Burnside Bash 
makes comeback
Burnside Square will rock 
this weekend for a two-day 
mini-music festival.

Headliners Rattlesnake 
Tattoo feature Je� Je�rey, 
who previously worked with 
members of Simple Minds, 
Hue & Cry, Del Amitri and 
Heavy Pettin, with Ronnie 
Garrity on bass guitar 
(previously with the Heavy 
Metal Kids, Quireboys and 
Eric Bell’s �in Lizzy) and 
Brian Gatens on drums.

Tommy and Stewart Blue 
will play sets and a third 
band is to be con�rmed.

An Argyll and Bute Council 
tra�c order will close Cross 
Street and Union Street as 
a live stage is erected and, 
weather permitting, street 
drinking is allowed from 
noon to 10pm.

William MacKinnon receives his prize 
from Graham Freeman.

Summer’s dry sunny spell 
ended with rain on Tuesday 
night, although the warmth 
remained. It was a steady 
drop of rain, not a deluge, 
and forecasters predicted it 
would end on Wednesday 
afternoon, with Thursday to 
be dry with broken clouds. 
Today should welcome 
a return to wall-to-wall 
sunshine.
Brollies and sou’westers 
were on display in Campbel-
town’s streets on Wednesday 
morning. 25_c28rain04_composite
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East Kintyre road gets a 
makeover

Road-mending is a family concern for the McNabs from Thornton in Fife. From left: 
brothers Ben and Jacob McNab, cousin Greg Thomson, Robbie Marshall, who is not 
related, and cousins Ewan Preston and Daniel McNab. 25_c28roadmenders01

Improvements totalling 
£231,720 to the B842 south 
of Saddell included surface 
dressing by a � rm based in 
Birmingham.

� e recent work was com-
pleted by specialist surface 
dressing � rm Kiely Brothers 
and its sub-contractors from 
Fife.

On its website Kiely Bros, 
states: ‘At the forefront of 
surface treatment technol-
ogy, our nationwide repu-
tation for quality products, 
expertise, service and cus-
tomer care has put us at the 
forefront of carriageway and 
footway surface treatment 
contracting.’

� e road-menders, laying 
the surface dressing, told the 

Courier: ‘We have been on 
the B842 for a couple of weeks 
and have also been working 
on Islay and Cumbrae.’

� e work is part of Argyll 
and Bute Council’s capital 
roads reconstruction budget 
of £8,382,000 agreed earlier 
this year.

In addition to the day to 
day maintenance work like 
patching and � lling pot-
holes, residents can expect to 
see reconstruction of certain 
streets during the summer.

Speaking about the choice 
of contractor, an Argyll and 
Bute Council spokesperson 
said: ‘Before awarding any 
contracts, we follow a robust 
procurement process that 
adheres to the legislation.

‘We support local business-
es in any way that we can, 
while ensuring we uphold 

our responsibility to obtain 
value for money for the 
taxpayer.’

Councillor Ellen Morton, 
depute policy lead for roads 
and amenity services, added: 
‘� is £8.3 million represents 
a signi� cant investment in 
our roads network, on top 
of the millions we spend 
annually on the day to day 
maintenance of the roads.

‘I’m con� dent that mo-
torists will be pleased with 
the result of this investment 
and that any inconvenience 
caused during the process of 
the works will be outweighed 
by the bene� ts they bring.

‘We are working hard to 
showcase Argyll and Bute as 
a great place to live, work and 
invest and improving and 
maintaining our roads is a big 
part of that.’

‘I’m confi dent that motorists will be pleased 
with the result of this investment’ 

Teenagers threatened
Sentence has been deferred 
on a man who admitted 
threatening two boys.

Jess Moore, 30, of 8 Harbour 
View, Campbeltown, pleaded 
guilty to shouting, swearing 
and acting in an aggressive 
manner towards the boys, 
as well as uttering o� ensive 
comments and a threat of 
violence, on September 18 
last year.

He also admitted seizing 
one of the boys by his hooded 
top and attempting to seize 
the other in the incident near 
Dalintober Primary School.

Procurator � scal depute 
Justin Farrell told the court 
that the two boys, aged 12 
and 13 at the time, had been 
walking round town when 
they saw Moore, who walked 
towards them and ‘aggres-
sively’ grabbed the younger of 
the two and tried to grab the 
other.

He said to the youngsters: 
‘What the **** are you doing? 
It was you.’

A� er letting them go, he 
said: ‘You better run.’

Both boys were le�  feeling 
scared and the 12-year-old’s 
hooded top was damaged. 
� ey told their parents, who 
phoned the police.

Mr Farrell told the court 
that Moore has a record of 
previous convictions.

Defence solicitor Christian 
Kane said that the day before 
the incident, Moore had been 
at work when his partner told 
him two boys had thrown a 
can of juice at the house she 
was in.

� ey had no idea why any-
one would have done that.

� e following evening, 
Moore’s partner saw the boys 
and pointed them out to him.

� is time they threw a 
handful of gravel and again, 

they had no idea why, so 
Moore put on his shoes and 
went out a� er them.

He admits grabbing one 
and trying to grab the other 
but said he did not know how 
old they were, and assumed, 
due to the time of night, that 
they would be older. He had ‘a 
few choice words’ with them 
before letting them go.

Mr Kane said: ‘It wasn’t 
their house so they had no 
idea why this was going on.’

Sheri�  Patrick Hughes, who 
deferred sentence for one year 
for Moore to be of good be-
haviour, said: ‘� is behaviour 
is inexcusable. � ere is no 
justi� cation for putting your 
hands on anyone.’

Ordering Moore not to con-
tact the boys, Sheri�  Hughes 
said: ‘I understand you don’t 
even know them but if you see 
them on the street, just stay 
clear of them.’

Another possible award for tearoom
A Kintyre maker of 
marvellous meringues is 
a � nalist in the Scottish 
Food Awards cakery of 
the year competition.

Frances Hill’s 
Muneroy Stores and 
Tearoom is reigning 
Scottish Food Awards 
destination tearoom of 
the year.

� e � nal judging will 
be revealed at a gala 
dinner in Glasgow 
Crowne Plaza hotel on 
Monday August 13.

See page 20 for details 
of a Campbeltown 
� nalist. Ian and Frances Hill at Muneroy Tearooms. 25_c20muneroy02
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Sheriff court trial ends 
with guilty plea
A man who changed his 
plea during a Campbeltown 
Sheri�  Court trial has been 
� ned.

Five witnesses gave evi-
dence, at the recent trial, be-
fore Christopher Corkindale, 
32, who appeared from 
custody, changed his plea.

Corkindale pleaded guilty 
to punching a woman 
on her head, shouting, 
swearing, throwing items of 
furniture and challenging 
others to � ght at an address in 
Campbeltown, and breaking 
the windscreen of a cherry 
picker with a stone on May 29.

� e � rst witness, the victim 
of his assault, said that she was 
at a house in Campbeltown in 
the early hours of the morn-
ing with several other people 
when Corkindale arrived.

She said Corkindale became 
agitated when trying to talk 
over everyone else and asked 

them to stop speaking, at 
which point he was asked to 
leave. He punched the witness 
in the face, leaving her with a 
bruise on her le�  cheek and 
wobbly teeth for some time 
a� erwards.

She told the court: ‘He said 
sorry straight away so I said 
that it was OK.’

Police arrived at the house 
to ask if they had heard any 
shouting and upon seeing 
the disarray, asked what 
happened.

� e witness said that if po-
lice hadn’t arrived, she would 
not have done anything about 
the incident.

� e second witness, also 
present in the house, des-
cribed a similar scene of 
chaos, and said Corkindale 
was asked to leave a� er the 
gathering got ‘a bit rowdy’.

� e third witness was sleep-
ing in a neighbouring proper-

ty when she was wakened by 
dogs barking.

While waiting for the kettle 
to boil, she looked out of the 
window and saw Corkindale 
throwing stones at a cherry 
picker.

� e next day she saw that 
the vehicle’s windscreen had 
been cracked.

� e fourth witness, an 
access operator for a telecom-
munications company and 
driver of the cherry picker, 
said he parked the vehicle 
between 5pm and 6pm on 
May 28.

� e last time he saw it that 
night, at about 9.30pm, the 
windscreen was intact, but 
when he went to go to work 
the following morning, at 
6am, he noticed that the 
windscreen and mirrors 
had been smashed, and he 
informed police.

� e trial ended when 

Corkindale changed his 
plea to gulity following an 
interval for lunch which was 
accepted by the Crown.

A � � h witness gave evi-
dence about a charge of van-
dalising and stealing from a 
scrapyard on the same date, 
for which Corkindale’s not 
guilty plea was accepted.

Procurator � scal depute 
Eoin McGinty told the court 
that Corkindale has a record 
of previous convictions.

Defence solicitor Ruben 
Murdanaigum said: ‘What 
he has told me is that he 
thoroughly regrets it and he 
didn’t realise the distress he 
had caused.

‘What he did was plain 
stupidity.’

Mr Murdanaigum urged 
Sheri�  Patrick Hughes 
to take into account that 
Corkindale had been in pris-
on from his arrest on June 1 

until his appearance in court.
Sheri�  Hughes told 

Corkindale: ‘� ese are 
serious o� ences. Li� ing your 
hand to a woman is the worst 
and although the victim was 
very accepting of your apol-
ogy, it caused a great deal of 
su� ering.’

Fining Corkindale £500 and 
imposing a £500 compen-
sation order, Sheri�  Hughes 
said: ‘I must stress, this is as 
an alternative to custody.

‘If any of these payments 
are not made you will just be 
taken straight to jail.’

Campbeltown Sheri�  Court.

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

REASSURANCE BUILT IN

Orange, 7600 miles, apple car play, 
parking sensors, auto lights/wipers, 
alloys, bluetooth, DAB radio/USB.

Black, 15000 miles, apple car play, 
alloys, colour touch screen, radio/
USB, air conditioning, leather 
steering wheel.

All fi nance prices above based on 6000 miles per annum. Images 
shown for illustration purposes only. Terms & Conditions apply.  Age 
restrictions may apply on certain models. Excess mileage charges 
may apply. Contact us for more information  Alternatively email us at 
cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk

M A N Y  M O R E  V E H I C L E S  O N  S I T E  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M

2017 (67) Peugeot 208 
Allure 1.2 PureTech 

£10999£11999 £8999

2017 (17) Peugeot 2008 
Active 1.6 BHDI 100

2016 (16) Peugeot 208 
Active 1.6 BHDI 75

DROP IN AND SEE OUR
NEW LOOK SHOWROOM

QUALITY USED PEUGEOTS
2017 (17) PEUGEOT 308 GT LINE 1.6 BHDI 120. 
Blue, 10500 miles, sat nav, reversing camera, 
radio/USB ............................................ £14999

2016 (66) PEUGEOT 508 ALLURE 2.0 BHDI 150. 
Silver, 6200 miles, sat nav, reversing camera, 
heated seats ........................................ £14999

2017 (17) PEUGEOT 308 ALLURE 1.2 PURETECH 130. 
Blue, 16500 miles, sat nav, LED lights, 
parking sensors ................................... £13999

2017 (17) PEUGEOT 208 GT LINE 1.6 BHDI 100. 
Red, 16500 miles, apple car play, sports 
styling, leather trim .............................. £11999

2016 (66) PEUGEOT 308 ACTIVE 1.6 BHDI 100. 
Red, 6500 miles, sat nav, alloys, 
auto lights/wipers ................................. £10999

2016 (16) PEUGEOT 208 ALLURE 1.2 PURETECH. 
Blue, only 2400 miles, auto lights/wipers, 
parking sensors, alloys .......................... £9999

2010 (60) RENAULT MEGANE DYNAMIQUE DCI 
110. Grey, 65000 miles, sat nav, bluetooth, 
alloys ..................................................... £4599

2010 (60) PEUGEOT 3008 SPORT 1.6 HDI 110. 
White, alloys, rear parking aid, radio/CD ..... £4499

White, 14000 miles, NIL road tax, DAB 
radio/USB, alloys, bluetooth, leather 
steering wheel.
1 YEAR SERVICING AND WARRANTY TOP-UP
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or � e Editor, Campbeltown Courier, Main St, Campbeltown PA28 6AE

At The Campbeltown Courier, we endeavour to ensure all our reports are fair and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards 
Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time. If you think we have made a signi� cant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us know as 
soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk; telephoning the chief reporter on 01586 554646 or write to the Group Editor at Wyvex Media, 
Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. We will try to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you are unsatis� ed with our response, you 
can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can call IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body that deals with complaints from the 
public about the editorial content of newspapers. We will abide by its decision.

Press policy

East Kintyre’s overgrown 
drains
Sir,
At the recent East Kintyre Community 
Council meeting numerous issues were 
raised including Saddell signage, the water 
problem at the harbour’s man-hole cover, 
Brackley Cemetery concerns, the need for 
new speed limit signs for Shore Road and the 
Brae and the need for larger bins at Carradale 
harbour.

I also spoke to ward members, including 
many business owners in Tarbert and 
Carradale.

� e problems due to blocked drains con-
tinues in East Kintyre with many individual 
drains still to be � xed even though myself 
and others have raised this matters with 
Argyll and Bute Council’s roads department 
many times.

Some of these drains have shockingly be-
come overgrown.

I will press this matter yet again to make 
sure the drains across my council ward are 
not le�  in disrepair in the future.

Councillor Alastair Redman,
Islay.

Painting saved for Kintyre
Sir,
Further to the feature and photographs in the 
Courier last Friday about the two Archibald 
MacKinnon paintings, I would like to ac-
knowledge the part played by the Courier.

An alert editor spotted the two paintings 
on o� er at an art dealer’s website and ran 
the story in the paper last year year. It drew 
attention to these hitherto unknown works.

Eventually this led to the Friends of 
Campbeltown Museum securing the paint-
ings for the town.

� anks again to the Courier for continuing 
to report and support the arts in Kintyre.

Ronald Togneri,
Ivybank House,
Kirk Street,
Campbeltown.

Should cannabis oil be on 
prescription?
Sir
With regard to John Eoin Douglas, comments 
(Friday June 22) on the Home Secretary de-
ciding on the issuing of medicinal cannabis 
to a child.

I can only hope and pray that he never ever 
has any member of his family succumb to the 
horrible diagnosis of cancer.

However, the cannabis recommended is 
that of cannabis oil and not cannabis bought 
illegally.

Does Mr Douglas think he knows better 
than Professor Anthony Chalmers of 
Glasgow University?

Professor Chalmers clearly states that street 
cannabis contains dangerous chemicals 
unlike cannabis oil produced in a legally- 
controlled laboratory.

To publicly state that a few sick and 

pain-ridden children are collateral damage 
disgusts me, not only as a parent and a 
grandparent but also as one who is � rmly 
against street cannabis.

Further, Mr Douglas has written, in one of 
the well read Sunday tabloids, his concerns 
about parking and related footfall a� ecting 
some of high street stores, resulting in clo-
sure in many instances.

I too very much enjoy the experience of 
visiting the very varied shopping centres 
outwith the city centre in most areas, but I 
also frequent the city stores by using park-
and- ride transport facilities.

I have mobility problems and would also 
very much prefer doorstep parking where 
and when available.

Edinburgh and Glasgow both have plenty 
of adequate parking facilities albeit not 
always where we would wish.

Try leaving your car at home and use public 
transport, even if that does mean walking a 
short distance.

Ann Campbell,
Macharioch Shore,
And Motherwell.

Campbeltown’s best and 
worst
Sir,
Campbeltown has been looking great in the 
spell of good weather we’ve been enjoying of 
late.

Argyll and Bute Council and its sta�  are to 
be congratulated on the wonderful displays 

Has summer 
snapped shut?
Dinghy beginners at Kintyre Seasports 
Project have enjoyed more than a 
week of unbroken sun in the best 
summer in recent memory.

A light patter of rain at about 8.15pm 
on Tuesday evening heralded a 
modest downpour into Wednesday 
morning. It will have pleased the 
farmers, some of whom, it has been 
reported, are running short of water. 
Golfers and gardeners will also be 
pleased as the grass will hopefully go 
green again.

On the Courier’s Facebook page 
Val McMillan wrote: ‘I must be mad, 
but could you send some down here 
please.’ Val does not state where here 
is exactly, but Pete Taylor in Leyland, 
Lancashire makes the same comment.

The Courier highlighted the return to 
our usual weather with a picture of a 
man wearing a sou’wester.

Iain McKerral spotted the sou’wester 
wearer but said he was still wearing 
shorts and a tee shirt, with the addition 
of a light showerproof jacket as he 
intends to be in complete readiness for 
the return of summer.
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� e Editor welcomes letters and 
emails for publication, however 
we reserves the right to shorten, 
amend or refuse to print them. 
Names and addresses MUST 
be supplied to indicate good 
faith, although details can be 
withheld from publication. 
Phone numbers, if available, 
should be included. Anonymous 
letters will not be considered.  
Please write to: Letters, � e 
Campbeltown Courier, 
Main and Longrow South, 
Main Street, Campbeltown 
PA28 6AE. Email editor@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk

of � owers and shrubs around the Cross and 
along Hall Street. � ey really enhance the 
town and let visitors see it at its best.

Regrettably, others have been doing their 
utmost to show the town at its worst.

Most evenings boy and girl racers are out 
speeding along Hall Street, their modi� ed 
exhausts making as much racket as a 
Formula One racing car.

� ey revv them up to make as much noise 
as possible as they accelerate then make a 
great din of banging and popping as they 
slow down.

Parked at the ferry terminal, they think 
it’s smart to sound their horns constantly at 
each other and at other cars passing by.

� e folk in Pensioners Row, in the nursing 
home, or Harbour View, must be driven de-
mented by them, and I wouldn’t like to have 
paid more than £100 for a sea view room at 
the Royal to have that noise going on under 
my window.

� ere are groups that sit in the evenings at 
the picnic benches along the prom, drinking 
publicly in contravention of the by-laws, 
passing interesting smoking materials from 
hand to hand and shouting at the tops of 
their voices, probably to make themselves 
heard above the music being played at full 
volume on their mobile phones.

� eir language would make a trooper 
blush.

On Saturday evening last, some of them 
thought it would be a good idea to take 
the wheely bins that are placed along the 
prom and toss them into the sea, but not 
until they’d strewn half the contents – food 

containers, empty bottles and bags of dog dirt  
– along the path.

� ey smashed Buckfast bottles around the 

A wheely bin 
tossed into 
the sea. 

Jock’s Boat play area. Campbeltown at its best, 
and Campbeltown at its worst.

Name and Address Supplied.
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FROM OUR FILES
TEN YEARS AGO
Friday July 11, 2008
Barrie’s big cat sighted
� e elusive cat which has been talked about 
for 15 years has been sighted at Macharioch, 
Southend.

More than 60 people can con� rm that they 
saw it – however, it was not the feline variety 
but a hand-built catamaran.

� e vessel, named by Mairi McCorkindale 
as Aragorn, has taken 15 years to complete 
to perfection and was launched recently in 
perfect weather conditions.

Before the launch, Reverend Martin Forrest 
read a poem of blessing which he had written 
especially for the occasion.

� e boat builder, Barrie Gelder from 
Macharioch, invited many friends to witness 
this long-awaited event. A barbecue and bon-
� re followed the launch to wish the new boat 
a bon voyage.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Friday July 16, 1993
Order brings hope to yard
Workers at Campbeltown shipyard were 
delighted to hear the news that the yard is to 
build a second o� shore � sh farm system for 
Landcatch Ltd.

� e announcement on Tuesday comes just 
two weeks a� er Landcatch, one of the UK’s 

largest farmed salmon producers, demon-
strated its � rst system in Loch Fyne to 100 
members of the industry as part of an inten-
sive marketing campaign.

� e order, worth some £300,000 for Lithgows 
Ltd subsidiary, Campbeltown Developments 
Ltd, secures employment for more than 30 
people at the yard until December.

‘� is is one of three systems planned for 
Landcatch,’ said Hugh Currie, chairman of 
Campbeltown Developments Ltd, ‘but I am 
con� dent we will win orders from other � sh 
farm operators. We are actively marketing 
the system, which has brought a great deal of 
interest.’ He added that the � sh cage orders 
would help keep the yard ticking over.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Thursday July 11, 1968
Council debates key workers
What is a key worker? Campbeltown town 
councillors found themselves asking this time 
and again during a long debate on council 
housing for key workers at their monthly 
meeting on Monday evening.

Bailie George McMillan had put forward 
a motion ‘that this council decide that all 
applications for a let of a council house should 
be accompanied by a certi� cate from the 
Ministry of Labour, in consultation with the 
Board of Trade’. Bailie McMillan said that 

some workers classi� ed as key workers had 
been allocated houses under a ‘great stretch 
of imagination’. ‘Stick by the rules,’ added the 
bailie, ‘and let the application lie for 30 days 
for investigations.’

Seconding Bailie McMillan, Councillor 
Charles Kennedy said that nobody classed as 
a key worker had been allocated a house under 
his convenership of the housing committee.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
Saturday July 13, 1918
Fishermen’s concert in Victoria Hall
If the success of the � shermen’s concert in the 
Victoria Hall on the evening of Saturday last 
is to be taken as criterion – and we think this 
is the manner in which it should be regarded – 
the local e� ort in connection with Scotland’s 
present July movement on behalf of the Red 
Cross funds bids fair to establish another 
record for whole-souled generosity on the part 
of the community of the town and district.

Excellently organised by the joint secretaries, 
Messrs A Ollar and D Robertson, who had the 
energetic assistance of a most representative 
and capable committee of boat-owners and 
band of other devoted workers, the appeal 
made to the public for a full measure of that 
liberal support for which this locality has 
earned a name which is second to none struck 
a most responsive chord, with the result that 
the large hall was crowded to the door.

The catamaran’s launch 
was in perfect weather 
conditions. A barbecue 
and bon� re were part of 
the celebrations.

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
TODAY

CALL OBAN

07786 963 279
VISIT

www.argyllchimneysweep.co.uk
EMAIL

boltnfix@hotmail.co.uk
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FROM OUR FILES
DOWN MEMORY LANE
Sponsored by Campbeltown Heritage Centre
Open 11am to 4pm every Monday to Thursday until September

Young sailors and some not so 
young have been learning the art 
of handling a dinghy through 
Kintyre Seasports Project.

� e sailing lessons, organised 
by Sid Gallagher, have run in 
conjunction with Campbeltown 
Sailing Club for the past two 
weeks.

� is week memory lane features 
another young sailor, Princess 
Anne’s daughter Zara Tindall, 
née Phillips, as she was when 
this photograph was taken, 
somewhere in Argyll, in the early 
1990s.

Zara has a � rm grip of the 
rudder in this picture. Earlier 
this week, in a capsize, a 
Campbeltown dinghy’s rudder 
plunged to the bottom of the loch 
a� er becoming detached.

On Tuesday a� ernoon, a 
professional diver, Graig Barrett, 
searched for the missing piece 
of equipment but was unable to 
locate it on the sea bed.

Zara Phillips has gone on to 
compete in yacht races during 
Cowes week with her husband, 
former England rugby player 
Mike Tindall.

A number of people have commented on 
last week’s down memory lane photograph 
of bus driver Jackie Morrison, 68, at 
Tayinloan in about 1976 or 1977.

BBC Scotland education correspondent 
and Campbeltonian Jamie McIvor said: 
‘� e “good” old days. � e West Coast bus 
to Tarbert then a wait for the Western SMT 
bus to take you to Anderson Cross.’

Mr Morrison’s job, which could ‘steer 
your career in a new direction’ and ‘really 
help you go places’ is now advertised on 
West Coast Motors’ website. In addition, in 

the search for the next person able to give 
40+ years of driving dedication, training to 
the value of £1,500 is o� ered.

� is week down memory lane features a 
photograph, from the Courier archives, of 
a group outside � e Wee Pictures.

If anyone can remember the names of the 
people in this crowd and what they were 
doing outside Campbeltown Picture House 
possibly 25 years ago, Down Memory Lane 
would like to know. Call in at the Courier 
Centre, phone on 01586-555454 or email to 
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Zara enjoys being 
on Argyll waters

Putting themselves in the picture...

Zara says that she likes being out on the water 
and making the best decisions to get in front of 
everyone. 25_c28memorylane02_Zara_Phillips

Photograph: 25_c28memorylane01_1990s_cph

REQUEST A QUOTE

TODAY
REQUEST A QUOTE

01631 569675
07976 74513107976 745131

DAILY DELIVERIES TO CENTRAL 
SCOTLAND, FORTWILLIAM, MALLAIG & 

ARDNAMURCHAN. STORE UPLIFT

CENTRAL SCOTLAND - ARGYLL- HIGHLANDS
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70 years of the NHS, 
Campbeltown has its say:
� e UK celebrated the 70th 
year of free healthcare pro-
vided by the NHS.

On July 5, 1948, the NHS was 
launched at Park Hospital, 
Manchester, which today is 
Tra� ord General Hospital, 

Words and pictures
Sa� ron Co�  eld
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Margaret McGuire.

Duncan MacIntyre.

and last week the organisation 
reached three score and 10, 
the biblical lifespan.

For the � rst time, all special-
ists within medicine joined 
forces to supply a free service 
to anyone in the UK.

People across the country 
paid tribute by hosting events, 
tea parties and also by wear-
ing the NHS’s trademark blue.

Following this recent 
commemeration, the Courier 
asked Campbeltonians: ‘Has 
the NHS been a success in its 
70-year history?’

‘� e NHS has been a 
huge success, I couldn’t do 
without it,’ said Duncan 
McIntyre, 76,  a pensioner 
from Campbeltown. ‘I’ve had 
two knee operations in the 
Southern General Hospital.

‘I’m thankful that it is so 
easily accessible as it has 
helped me a great deal in the 
past few years.’

He also stated that ‘it is good 
for people who could not 
a� ord it on their own’.

Two Campbeltown sisters 
Alison Lee and Diane 
Crawford, shared similar 
views on the success of the 
NHS.

Alison, who is a cleaner, Zena Co�  eld.

said: ‘If it wasn’t for them I 
wouldn’t be here.

‘I had leukemia in 2013 for 
eight months. � e sta�  were 
great throughout the whole 
process.’

Diane, who is a shop assis-
tant had a similar experience. 
She stated: ‘I had a tumour 
in 2015 and the medical sta�  
were just great.’

Zena Co�  eld, 50, manager 
of SKDT, said: ‘I think that 
other countries are envious 

of our NHS, it’s an amazing 
service.’

She also thinks that ‘the 
sta�  are overworked and 
underpaid, like many of our 
other emergancy services’.

Site engineer Lewis 
McFadyen, 24, praised the 
NHS and said: ‘It’s great that 
the services they provide are 
free to anyone. Other coun-
tries pay a fortune. People 
don’t appreciate how good it 
is.’

Work colleague, general la-

Phil Edwards.

Peter

Mo
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Diane Crawford and Alison Lee.

bourer Andrew Henderson, 
29, was in an accident when 
he was just eight years old.

He said: ‘�e NHS took care 
of me when I was knocked 
down by a car. �e sta� treat-
ed me like a king and took the 
edge o� the situation.’

Margaret McGuire, 59, 
who currently works in IT for 
the NHS, stated: ‘�e NHS is 
truly remarkable.

‘I’m very proud to work for 
them and think that external 
support must continue.’

Phil Edwards, 56, 
Campbeltown youth worker, 
said: ‘I had a spinal operation 
two years ago and it was a 
complete success. �anks to 
the NHS.’

Visitors to Campbeltown 
Mo, 64, and Peter, 66, 
preferred not to give their 
surnames.

Mo, who is a retired person-
nel o�cer for the NHS, said: 
‘I think that the funding is 
wasted on CEOs and admin, 
more should be given to the 
hospital itself and the nurses.’

Husband Peter claims that 
working for the NHS is ‘a 
thankless job’ and he believes 
that ‘it is ironic as they have 
become a victim of their own 
success’.

He added: ‘Advances in 
medicine have resulted in 
overpopulation which has led 
to even more pressure on the 
sta�.’ Andrew Henderson and Lewis McFadyen.

Letters extra:

Why cut wild�ower verges?
Sir,
Once again Argyll and Bute 
Council has sent someone, 
at whose door I lay no blame 
whatsoever, to cut the grass 
verges along the Learside 
Road.

In the middle of July, which 
is when many of our most 
precious and somewhat en-
dangered plants and �owers 
are in full bloom.

Red campion, ragged robin 
and orchids, to name but a 
few, have all been cut o� in 
their prime.

Many important grasses 
and other plants which are, 
or are about to be, in seed 
and which so many birds and 
other creatures rely on for 
food, have been mown away.

Many of our most beautiful 
and environmentally essen-
tial insects are at various 
stages of their life cycles 
among the foliage at this time 
of year, but will now be dead.

No doubt the council will 
say that this action was 
necessary, perhaps for ‘safety’ 
reasons, but I would disagree.

I would argue that it is 
largely unnecessary and envi-

ronmentally damaging. But, 
once again, what the council 
has not done is �ll in the  
ever-increasing number of 
potholes along the same road, 
which are rapidly making it 
almost impassable for many 
vehicles.

I have had to report danger-
ous potholes along this road 
several times over the years 
and usually, within days, the 
boys have been out and �xed 
them.

Not this time.
It seems my concerns have 

been ignored and there are 
now so many deep holes that 

in some sections, especially 
south of Second Waters, the 
road is in danger of breaking 
away down the steep cli�-side.

For the �rst time ever, we 
have had several tourists 
commenting, as they have 
passed, on the state of the 
Learside.

Well, at least they sent the 
cutters out so now, instead of 
a host of colour and beauty, 
scents and sounds, we have 
neatly trimmed verges.

Alan Mo�tt,
Feochaig,
Learside Road,
Southend.

Some of our endangered plants and �owers are in full 
bloom at this time of year.

Johnston Carmichael has been appointed to
independently review the proposed closure of
the Royal Bank of Scotland branch in Inveraray.
If you are likely to be affected by the closure
we would like to hear your views by 5pm on
14 August 2018.

Johnston Carmichael, the largest independent firm of Chartered
Accountants and Business Advisers in Scotland, has been
appointed by the Royal Bank of Scotland plc (“RBS”) to
independently review the proposed closure of ten branches in
Beauly, Biggar, Castlebay, Comrie, Douglas in Lanarkshire, 
Gretna, Inveraray, Kyle, Melrose and Tongue.

We will be reviewing the usage of each branch on its own merits
and then providing RBS with a recommendation on whether we
consider each branch should remain open or be closed.

As part of our independent review, we would welcome the views
of anyone who uses the RBS branch in Inveraray and who would
be directly affected by its closure.  Specifically, we would like to
hear how often you currently use the branch and what you use
it for.  We would also like to hear if you are aware of alternative
ways to bank if the branch was to close and whether those
alternatives would reasonably fulfil your everyday banking needs.

You can share your views with us at any time by: 

•    Writing to us at The RBS Review Team,
Johnston Carmichael LLP, 29 Albyn Place,
Aberdeen, AB10 1YL; or

•    Completing a short online questionnaire available at
www.jcca.co.uk/rbsbranchreview

You can also talk to us in person at the branch on 
Wednesday 8 August 2018:

•    Members of our review team will be visiting the Inveraray
RBS branch on Wednesday 8 August and would welcome
the opportunity to meet customers and users of the branch to
discuss their banking needs on a one to one basis.  Our team
members will be at the branch during normal branch opening
times and will be looking to meet with as many people as
possible.  Appointments of 20 minutes will be made available. 

•    We strongly advise you to book an appointment to avoid
extended waiting times.  To book an appointment, please
telephone 01224 259353 between the hours of 9am and 5pm,
Monday to Friday. 

Please note that the deadline for the submission of your views
is 5pm on Tuesday 14 August 2018 and all comments that you
share about how you use the branch will be kept confidential.
We look forward to hearing from you.

The Johnston Carmichael RBS Review Team

Independent review of proposed
RBS branch closure in Inveraray
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Kintyre youngsters enjoy a 
big night out
� e only indication that a 
recent Victoria Hall night out 
was for youngsters aged 11 to 
25 was the lack of a licensed 
bar.

Organised by ABC Youth 
Services in celebration of the 
Year of Young People 2018, 
the Big Night Out was head-
lined by traditional band 
Rhuvaal, who perform at top 
events throughout Scotland.

Other musical entertain-
ment came from DJ Jamie G, 
Matt Mcallister and Kintyre 
Schools Pipe Band.

Partied
Youngsters � ooded into 

the dance and partied with 
glow sticks, which were on 
sale alongside so�  drinks and 
snacks.

� e event was support-
ed by NHS Highland, 

Machrihanish Airbase 
Community Company, 
Argyll and Bute Health 
and Wellbeing Network 
and Argyll and Bute Youth 
Forum.

Police Scotland’s youth 
engagement o�  cer, PC Karen 
Cairns, attended the event 
and kept the youngsters in 
line alongside o�  cial door 
sta� .

The event was headlined by Rhuvaal. 50_c27bignightout03

Zoe Gosling, Alison Wylie, Jane Scott and 
Anna Gemmill. 50_c27bignightout01

Aiden Wilson. 
50_c27bignightout02

Youth engagement o�  cer PC Karen Cairns kept the young people in line. 

50_c27bignightout06

Alex Bates, Stephanie Thomas and Rosie 
Sumsion. 50_c27bignightout04

Youngsters partied with glow sticks. 50_c27bignightout05
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School’s out for summer
Castlehill and Dalintober schools stepped out 
in bright sunshine for their end of year service 
at Lorne and Lowland church.

� e service was led by Reverend William 
Crossan, who welcomed the children and 

The Salvation Army’s Major Ben Russell 
showed a Dalintober boy, playing the 
tortoise, how to run in slow motion to 

the Chariots of Fire soundtrack. 

Douglas Kenny reading from 
Philippians 3. 

Joan Crooks
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

their families and friends. Major Ben Russell 
gave the address and Father Tony Wood the 
lead in prayer.

Stepping out, running, marching and 
� nishing the race were themes in the service 
with the children enthusiastically leading the 
congregation in singing ‘One more step along 
the world I go’,  ‘Step by step, on and on, we 
will walk with Jesus till the journey’s done’, 
‘Blessed be the name of the Lord’ and ‘We are 
marching in the light of God’.

� e scripture passages from I Corinthians 
9, Hebrews 12, 2 Timothy 4 and Philippians 
3 were read by Aimee Ross, Niamh McLellan, 
Rachel Robertson and Douglas Kenny and all 
contained references to running a race.

� e Salvation Army’s Major Ben Russell 
captured everyone’s attention in an amusing, 
dramatised retelling of the story of the hare 
and the tortoise, with a twist, in which the hare 
won the race.

Both the hare and the tortoise received loud 
applause as they crossed the � nish line and 
Major Russell emphasised the importance of 
� nishing the race, regardless of who � nished 
� rst.

He encouraged the children by saying that 
although they may not be good at everything 
they should aim to be the best that they can be 
and keep pressing on to � nish well.

REQUEST A FREE
FITTING

TODAY
01586 550438

NEVER
UNDERESTIMATE
THE POWER OF
UNDERWEAR!

YOUR LOCAL LINGERIE SHOP 
HOME FITTING SERVICE

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

REQUEST A
QUOTE

TODAY

VISIT
www.katyaembroidery.co.uk

CALL OBAN
0800 999 6979

PATCHES -  CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL GIFTS
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WELCOME TO

Plan your day trip from Kennacraig to Colonsay 
every Wednesday with Caledonian MacBrayne

SCENIC SAIL
TO COLONSAY

calmac.co.uk

BOOK NOW
FROM

adult return

OBAN
PLEASE CHECK WWW.
CALMAC.CO.UK 
FOR FARES AND FUR-
THER INFORMATION

RIGHT AT THE HEART OF THINGS
The capital of the West Highlands; the shopping, eating and entertainment destination for 
locals and visitors alike, with McCaig’s Tower on the hill above.

Check out: the seafood served fresh on the pier or in � ne restaurants; historic distillery; great 
pubs and live music scene; national chains alongside specialist local shops, people-watch as 
the boats come and go and enjoy the laidback, friendly buzz.

The journey: A828 – north, following the coast towards Fort William, stunning views across 
to Castle Stalker, Lismore and the outer islands; A85 – east, by iconic Kilchurn Castle with mag-
ni� cent mountain and loch scenery; A816 – south, weaving between sea and inland through 
historic Kilmartin with church, standing stones and museum.

Hopscotch: this is the start of the adventure: ferries to Mull, Coll, Tiree, Islay, Lismore and 
crossing The Minch to the Outer Hebrides.
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WELCOME TO

Plan your day trip from Kennacraig to Colonsay 
every Wednesday with Caledonian MacBrayne

SCENIC SAIL
TO COLONSAY

calmac.co.uk

BOOK NOW
FROM

adult return

OBAN
TO COLONSAY COLONSAY

JOIN THE COLONSAY FAN CLUB
What’s not to love about an island with a publishing house, brewery and its own 
brand of gin? The wildlife is phenomenal and the island is lush and teeming with 
� owers and insects. 

Check out: The beaches, with Atlantic rollers and miles of golden sand. Colonsay has 
a good selection of accommodation from hotel to back packers’ lodge and a wide 
mix of holiday rentals plus a café, restaurant and bar. The island shop is well stocked 
and has butchery and � shmonger services.

The journey: How about a car detox? Leave yours in Oban and walk or cycle – the 
island is only 10 miles long and two wide and has about 15 miles of road. Fuel is 
available on the island.

Hopscotch: As well as the Oban ferry, you can reach Port Askaig on Islay and the 
mainland at Kennacraig, for Kintyre and Mid Argyll.

followed by @ColonsayBrewery

SLOW BREWED TO DELIVER 
MA XIMUM FL AVOUR AND 
REFRESHMENT!

www.colonsaybrewery.co.uk
by Colonsay Brewery
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Words and pictures
Mark Davey
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Kildalloig’s garden opens for one charity day only
Campbeltown’s Kildalloig 
garden is a blooming treat not 
to be missed when it opens, 
by kind permission of Joe and 
Mary Turner, on Sunday July 
22.

Funds from the opening 
and refreshment sales will 
be donated to Macmillan 
Cancer Support and Marie 
Curie.

Last week Mrs Turner gave 
the Courier a preview of 
what the garden, which is a 
continual work in progress, 
has to o� er.

Its borders are recovering 
well a� er a double dose of 
the super cold Beast from 
the East, earlier this year, 
although the hot dry summer 
may yet cause problems.

Mrs Turner said: ‘I put 
plants in as others die and am 
trying to run an all-year gar-
den. I can’t wait for things to 
start happening in January.

‘� e garden was at least 
three weeks behind in April 
but because of the hot sum-

mer, so far, it is three weeks 
ahead.

‘� e weather pattern has 
been that July is an up and 
down month and August is 
the monsoon month but it has 
been disrupted this year.

‘I am very keen on roses 
through trees,’ added Mrs 
Turner, speaking about a 
white Bobby James. ‘� e 
downside is it is an absolute 
thug and you virtually need 
a suit of armour to prune it.’

Kildalloig house was rede-
signed in 1926 but until Mrs 
Turner’s mother-in-law, Anne 
Turner, arrived in 1962 it had 

virtually no garden. � e cur-
rent layout was created with 
the help of a garden designer.

� ere have been intermit-
tent garden openings and Mrs 
Turner admits that sometimes 
it seems more like a garden 
bu� ers’ meeting where ‘we sit 
around and argue about the 
names of plants’.

On Sunday July 22 the 
garden will be open from 
2pm to 5pm, adults £3, chil-
dren free and dogs on leads 
welcome. � ere will be � eld 
parking and directions from 
the Learside Road opposite 
Davaar Island.

Taking a closer look at a border of geranium, potentilla, campanula lacti� ora, alstroemer-
ia including white, hybrid and species alstroemeria which is red.  25_c28kildalloig01 The Isle of Arran from Kildalloig. 25_c28kildalloig04

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’

• SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
AND CLEANING

• SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
• HIGH PRESSURE JETTING 

& CLEANING

Callum Simpson

(Argyll and the Islands)

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

07917 358285

Martin Boyle

(Jura, Islay & Colonsay)
07782 313517

Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

info@mbcargyll.com

Oban Times 80 x 125.qxp_Layout 1  26/06/2018  10:00  Page 1
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Kildalloig’s garden opens for one charity day only

Vigorous rambler Kiftsgate on a Chilean myrtle tree.
 25_c28kildalloig20

Mary Turner on her favourite bench by the on-going 
water garden project. 25_c28kildalloig08

Part of the woodland walk. 25_c28kildalloig13
The waterfall which is being reconstructed after a storm. 
25_c28kildalloig07
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Argyll and Bute Health and 
Wellbeing Network has 
cash available for groups 
and organisations requiring 
small-scale funding. 

� e money is to progress 
activities that improve public 
health and prevent problems 
before they arise.

Following a simple 
application form, which 
can be found online at 
healthyargyllandbute.co.uk/
health-and-wellbeing-net-
works/oban-lorn-and-the-
inner-isles/, groups and 
organisations can submit 
their request for support to 
the local network who assess 
and make the decision.

� e co-ordinator Eleanor 
MacKinnon said: ‘During the 
last six years we have funded 
78 small and larger projects.

‘Funding requests vary from 
£200 to £2,000, supporting 
activities ranging from new 
walking groups, children 
support activities, old people 
groups, to the most unusual 
last year of a request to fund 
a compost toilet at the Lorn 
Growers at Taynuilt.’

� ere are eight networks in 
Argyll and Bute which give 
organisations with a remit 
for health improvement the 
opportunity to work together 
to plan joint activities.

Eleanor MacKinnon can 
support you through the 
simple application process. 
Contact her by emailing: 
olihwn@gmail.com

Grand raffl e boosts 
cancer charity’s funds

A co� ee morning in 
Campbeltown’s town hall 
attracted a good crowd as 
it was the only morning 
fundraiser.

Margaret McCallum was 
£100 better o�  a� er scoop-
ing the � rst prize on Cancer 
Research UK Kintyre 
Committee’s grand ra�  e.

� e draw last Saturday, 
contributed £922 of the 
£1,484.90 made at the event.

Other donated prizes 
included vouchers for 
Sweeny McGeachy butchers, 
Muneroy stores and Tesco, 
in addition to whisky and a 
basket of fruit.

A spokesperson said that 
the Kintyre Committee 
would like to give sincere 
thanks for the generous 
support. Catherine Ralston and Mairi McLean at work in the kitchen. 

Elise Glendinning and Norma McNair sold ra�  e tickets. 
25_c28co� ee01

There was a good crowd at Campbeltown town hall. 25_c28co� ee02

Funding 
up for 
grabs...



FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 01586 810 023

NEW NAME
& 

NEW MENU

All are welcome at the newly relaunched  
Kintyre Restaurant + Bar at The Ugadale Hotel!  

Join us to try our delicious new menu, enjoy great company, and 
watch your favourite matches on our Sky Sports-enabled televisions!
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Campbeltown’s finalist in 
Food Awards Scotland
Food for �ought’s chef is 
pu�ed up with pride a�er 
being shortlisted in �e Food 
Awards Scotland.

In no time Billy has 
a box of ‘sugar’ 
shapes.
25_c28foodforthought04

Chef Billy Brodrick and his 
wife Gillian, who manages 
front of house, opened the 
Longrow South eatery on 
July 1 last year. �ey have just 
been announced as �nalists 
in the restaurant of the year 
south-west category.

Billy, 48 said: ‘It is amazing, 
I had many missed calls last 
Tuesday and they were from 
�e Food Awards Scotland 

organisers Creative Oceanic. 
�e o�cial announcement of 
nominees is next Tuesday July 
20 and we will �nd out who 
we are up against.’

�e awards are presented 
at a gala Glasgow dinner in 
the Crowne Plaza hotel on 
Monday August 13.

Billy has tasted success 
before, notably at the Anchor 
hotel in Tarbert.

Billy and Gillian Brodrick have a new sign on Food for Thought’s door. 25_c28foodforthought01

Billy Brodrick showed the 
Courier his method for 
making ‘sugar-free’ shapes 
using Isomalt, a substitute 
with half as many calories. 
The liquid is spun using 
a piece of drainpipe and 
cordless drill. 
25_c28foodforthought02

The shape is
 eased o�
  the pipe. 

25_c28foodforthought03

MACQUEEN BROS LTD
Removals/Storage & Self Storage   

Full range of packing materials
We store boats, caravans, trailers etc    

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848 

www.macqueenbros.com
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The seventh Tarbert Traditional Boat Festival starts 
on the afternoon of Friday July 20 when boats start 
to arrive in Tarbert Harbour.

The festival marquee and bar will open at 5pm 
for the participants’ welcome reception. Local 
musicians and guests are invited to perform on the 
open stage later in the evening.

The pontoons will be open to the public from 
10am on Saturday July 21, when all the traditional 
boats can be viewed. Activities, including the 
much-loved greasy pole and Tarbert raft race, will 

take place during the day. Stalls and wood-working 
demonstrations will be presented in the Tarbert 
Harbour events area and a community barbecue 
and ceilidh will follow in the evening.

After the traditional participants’ breakfast in the 
Tarbert Hotel on Sunday July 22, the traditional 
boats will leave Tarbert Harbour for a sail past on 
Loch Fyne.

Contact Phil Robertson on 07713 332319 or email 
mallemok@live.co.uk for a registration form and 
more information.

Friday 20 July 2018
From 1pm: Traditional Boats will arrive in the afternoon
8pm in the Marquee: Open Stage
Everyone is welcome to join in. Local musicians, bands and choirs 
of all ages will perform a variety of traditional and popular music. 
If you would like to perform please contact Phil (07713332319) of 
Hans (07511797750).

Saturday 21 July 2018
10am - 6pm:
Pontoons open to the public - view the traditional boats at close 
quarters
Woodwork demonstrations by GALGAEL.
Traction engine display by Scottish Traction Engine Society plus 
rides into the village.
Various Stalls in and around the marquee, including:
Display for children from the makers of the children’s storybooks 
‘The Tale of Jessie the Highland Cow’, ‘I Once Had  a Chimpanzee’, 
‘Harry the Hair Hamster’.
Kayaking demonstration, information and advice by KAYAK MAJIK
10am at Jake’s Quay: Greasy Pole
Great fun to watch and a great challenge for daredevils. Win a 
bottle of whisky!
6pm at the Marquee; BBQ at the Marquee
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DOMESTIC   AGRICULTURAL   INDUSTRIAL

Tel/Fax: 01586 552963 Mob: 07979 383140
Colonsay Woodlands Drive

Campbeltown Argyll PA28 6JW

Wishing Southend Highland Games
all the very best

GLENSIDE TRACTORS LTD  

Glenside Tractors are proud 
to support Southend Games. 
Please visit us at our stand

Millknowe Garage, 
Campbeltown, PA28 6NJ
Tel: 01586 553624

Email: glensidetractors@btconnect.com
Website: www.glensidetractors.co.uk

Saturday 21st July 2018
5.30pm for 6.00pm

Southend Playing Field
ENTRY £3 adults £1 children
Under 16 half mile race.

Come and enjoy - traditional highland dancing competitions, Piping, 
Junior and Senior sports with all the traditional heavyweight games. 

Full Kintyre Schools Pipe Band will play at 5.45pm and again during the 
evening. Beat the goalie. 

Other Novelty Events and craft stalls.
Licensed bar for over 18’s with separate soft drinks bar.  

Burgers, ice-cream etc available on field.

NOVELTY EVENT - TOSSING THE TYRE (open to all competitors over 16)
There is room for more stalls on the field.  Please contact John Galbraith on 

830235 or email polliwilline@btconnect.com
Hot food also available at Muneroy Tearooms and Argyll Arms Hotel, Southend
RING FRANCES OR LYNN WITH YOUR BOOKINGS TO SAVE DISAPPOINTMENT.

ALL COMPETITORS ARE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE OWN INSURANCE.

S O U T H E N D
H I G H L A N D  G A M E S  2 0 1 8
Southend Highland Games will swing 
back into Kinyre next weekend.

� e usual heavy athletic events, in-
cluding tossing the tyre, will feature in 
the competition at Southend's commu-
nity playing � eld on Saturday, July 21, 
as well as beat the goalie, ladies' broom 
throwing, Highland dancing.

Kintyre Schools Pipe Band will kick 
o�  the action at 6pm sharp and will 
play again during the evening to inspire 
some traditional spirit in competitors.

Organisers will be hoping they do 
not have to contend with the type of 
weather that threatened the games last 
year. A mid-a� ernoon cloudburst gave 

cause for concern.
A former Lochgilphead athlete, Jilly 

LeFebvre, returned to Argyll from her 
training base, near Glasgow, to take 
the women's 100 yard dash, win the 
high jump and nearly cause upset in 
the women's  shot put.

Also last year Campbeltown Lawn 
Tennis Club boosted its funds and 
found an ace in found an ace in Mark 
Robertson, who, a� er nearly breaking 
his

parents, at 50 pence a go, managed to 
hit 10 balls into the tub in 30 seconds.

With men, women and children 
competing in the usual track and � eld 

events, this year sees the introduction 
of the Carskiey Cup for ladies, with 
prize-giving expected to be around 
9.15pm.

� ere will also be trade stalls selling 
a variety of wares throughout the 
evening and there is still time to sign 
up for events or a stall space.

Entry for adults is £3 and £1 for 
children and all are invited to celebrate 
Southend's Highland spirit.

Call the games secretary John 
Galbraith on 01586 830235 or email 
polliwilline@btconnect.com for more 
information.

Spirit of the Highlands returns to Southend

The mother and baby race. Three legged fun in 2017.

Last year’s mile winner was the ever green Stuart McGeachy. 
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Proud to support Southend Games. Good luck to all competitors

VETERINARY 
SURGEON

Ugadale Cottage, Campbeltown,
Argyll PA28 6QR

Tel: 01586 552427

J. H. Hooper B. Sc, 
B.V.M & S, M.R.C.V.S

Provides veterinary care for your pets

Proud to support 
Southend Highland 

Games 2018

Tel: 01586 550066 / 550077  Fax: 01586 550088
109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

Jim Martin 
Supplies

Wishing continued success to 
Southend Highland Games

Animal Feeds, Animal Health, Ironmonger, Minerals, 
Power Tools, Grass Seeds and much more.

S O U T H E N D
H I G H L A N D  G A M E S  2 0 1 8

Shot putter 
Susan Gardiner. 

Highland 
dance 
prizewinners.

Last year Paul Dearie had plenty of space to spare on the high jump.

Teenager Jilly LeFebvre takes the women’s 100 yards last year. 
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State-of-the-art 
technology for 
Campbeltown hospital
Campbeltown hospital telemetry equipment is innovative 
cardiac monitoring management. 
 � e technology is used for a patient’s recovery, monitoring 
and diagnosis of conditions.

� e state-of-the-art technology records patients’ vital 
sign readings which involves several system sensors that 
continuously transmit patient data digitally such as patient 
heart rate, breathing and blood pressure to nearby locations 
where fully trained healthcare sta�  can observe readings via 
visual display units.

Sta�  are now remotely monitoring patients throughout the 
hospital.

Tina Watt, interim local area manager, said: ‘If a patient 
is required to go to another department within the hospital 
the telemetry portable monitoring units are connected to 
the patient’s transmitting sensors.

‘� eir vital sign readings can still be monitored by ap-
pointed healthcare sta�  and nursing stations.’

� e system works via small transmitting sensors which 
can include a blood pressure monitor, pulse oximeter – oxy-
gen monitor and electrocardiogram (ECG) leads to monitor 
heart rate and rhythm. � e devices are attached to patients 
and they transmit vital sign readings to the remote receiver.

� is technology allows normal movement of patients 
within the hospital and the system’s transmitting range.

� e pioneering equipment can be recommended for 
patients during medical assessments that have conditions 
or vital sign readings that are diagnosed outwith normal 
parameters or when monitoring is required.

� e telemetry units are also being used for intensive and 
critical care.

Book review:

The front cover of I Am The 
Walker. 

Mark Davey
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Anoraks abound in a hiking 
tale which delves into serial 
killing and features unloved 
Billy, a � shmonger’s assistant.

� ere are many non-� ction 
works on backpacking and 
routes for walking but far 
fewer novels on the joys of 
traipsing through the trees.

Author Jane Robson. 

Based in Fort William, 
Jane Robson’s second novel, 
I Am � e Walker, begins at 
a pedestrian pace but soon 
heats up with a series of 
grisly murders.

It is told through the eyes of 
a Highland boy in a dead end 
job who discovers the great 
outdoors.

For dedicated backpackers, 
there will be a few jarring 
notes, such as when the hero, 
Billy, leaves his car wearing 
waterproof Gortex trousers 
and later dons his weather 
gear as it begins to rain.

� e novel pokes fun at the 
equipment necessary for 
wild walking. 

� ere can be few backpack-
ers who haul a full canteen 
packed in a picnic hamper, as 
well as a tent, on their forays 
into the hills.

Billy lures the � rst victim 
o�  the road and soon the 
spiral of violence and grisly 
death consumes the novel, 
until a � nal clever twist 
reveals Billy’s true identity.

I Am The Walker
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WHAT’S ON IN CAMPBELTOWN AND KINTYRE

ENTERTAINMENT
LEISURE &
Kintyre 
in the 
frame
An artist who loves ‘all things 
sea’ has opened her own 
gallery in Muasdale.

Senja Brendon, 50, � rst 
came to Kintyre to surf about 
30 years ago and o�  cially 
opened Saltwater Studio, 
showcasing her seascape 
paintings, last Saturday.

A� er initially riding 
Kintyre’s ocean waves, Senja 
returned more recently when 
her friends bought the Argyll 
Hotel in Bellochantuy and 

asked her become an artist in 
residence.

She loved it so much that 
she did two more residencies, 
eventually renting a static 
caravan beside the hotel 
to satisfy her cravings for 
Kintyre’s sea views.

Senja has taught art at 
Stewart’s Melville College’s 
junior school for the past 28 
years but will teach her � nal 
class in December, saying: 
‘It will be di�  cult to leave 
teaching behind but I need to 

Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Turn to page 26 Senja Brendon outside Saltwater Studio. 50_c28senja01

* additional P&P charges will apply to EU/ROW

ORDER ONLINE AT www.scottishcalendars.co.uk or call us on 01371 851 868 
OR POST ALL ORDERS TO: Wyvex Media Limited, FREEPOST RTEY YUBG TYUB. Trinity House, Sculpins Lane, Wethersfi eld, Braintree, Essex CM7 4AY

£7.95
including

P&P*

FROM

THE IDEAL GIFT... Scottish Calendars 2019

Enjoy Scotland at its best all year round with our selection of stunning calendars.
To see all the images from our 2019 range visit: www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

£11.95
including

P&P*

FROM

Call 0141 243 2224 or Book Online 
at waverleyexcursions.co.uk 

Cruise Loch Fyne aboard  Paddle Steamer Waverley!
Sailing from TARBERT Pier

SUNDAY July 29 
Leave 3pm back 4.30pm
Fare: Cruise Loch Fyne £21 SC £19 
         Children only £10.50

WEDNESDAYS until August 22 
Leave 2.45pm back 4.20pm
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Surfer puts Kintyre’s
focus on my own artwork.’
Senja says she struggles to 
keep up with demand at the 
half a dozen galleries across 
Scotland where she exhib-
its, as well as her regular 
commissions.

With her husband 
Dominic, a tree surgeon and 
landscape gardener, Senja 
has bought a house on Arran 
and a� er her commitments 
in Edinburgh are � nished, 
the couple, along with their 
rescue dogs  Scoobie and 
Miguel, will split their time 
between Kintyre and the 
island.

Senja said: ‘Kintyre’s coast 
is a lot wilder than Arran’s, 
especially in winter, so I can 
get a good mix which I like.’

An ‘artist at work’ board 
will be on display outside 
the studio when Senja, who 
is named a� er a Norwegian 
island, is in to welcome 
visitors.

When she is not there, 
people can contact her via 
details displayed in the win-

dow, to make inquiries or to 
arrange a viewing.

In the meantime, Senja will 
be in Kintyre all summer 
and will not be far from the 
gallery, painting wherever 
she can, either in the studio 
or beside the sea.

Some of her canvases are 
as wide as two metres so, for 
those, she makes sketches on 
the shore and returns to the 
studio to paint.

The gallery has been com-
pletely transformed from the 
village shop it was before, 
with black-out blinds and 
daylight bulbs allowing her 
to paint at all times, and a 
log-burning stove to com-
plete the cosy atmosphere.

Senja, who spoke passion-
ately about teaching art, says 
she may run some classes for 
children or adults once she 
has settled.

� e artist sometimes uses 
charcoal but mostly oil and 
had her � rst limited edition 
prints made specially for the 
studio’s opening.

Friends, family, neighbours 
and visitors were welcomed 

with a glass of bubbly on the 
day, which Senja described as 
‘a celebration of us getting on 
our feet’.

Saltwater Studio sits by 
the sea and is in an ideal 
location for watching the 
Atlantic waves crashing onto 
Kintyre’s shores.

‘I had to name it Saltwater,’ 
Senja said, ‘because that’s 
what I do, I love everything 
to do with the sea.

‘I’m excited for the sunsets 
too, I can just pull an easel up 
to the window and paint.’

Senja added: ‘I want to say 
a thanks to the local trades-
men who helped transform 
the studio, including joiners 
Alan and Craig McCuaig 
from Muasdale Holiday Park, 
Willie Armour of Armour 
Plastering, Campbell Ramsay 
of CR Electrical, painter 
Steven Blackstock and James 
McGown of STOVV.’

Senja is taking part in this 
year’s Artmap Argyll, which 
celebrates and promotes the 
area’s art from August 24 to 
27, with some venues also 
open on September 1 and 2.

Continued from page 25

Senja with husband Dominic 
and their two rescue dogs, 
Scoobie and Miguel. 

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.

OFFERS &

Fine spirits 
sourced from 

the world’s best 
producers and 

selected by Berrys’ 
experts, all of  

which have passed 
our one simple 

test:
‘Is it good to 

drink?’

Flavour of  
the moment 
since 1698

www.bbr.com

t: 0800 280 2440

e:Douglas.McIvor@bbr.com

Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.

www.scottishfield.co.uk 201

Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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Macdonald Bros. is a traditional family butcher in 
Pitlochry and Aberfeldy, celebrating 90 years in 
business supplying Highland Perthshire and the rest 
of the UK with top quality Aberdeen-Angus Beef. All 
their produce is available for next day delivery 
throughout the UK.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: How many years 

have Macdonald Bros. been in business?

WIN 
A LUXURY HAMPER OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.
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Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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throughout the UK.
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have Macdonald Bros. been in business?
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BEEF WITH RIB ROAST, MIXED STEAK PACK, 
BEEF FILLET AND ROLLED SIRLOIN

Terms and Conditions apply.
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Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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NB: Competition closes 31 July. Camping equipment will not be supplied. Prize is for 
two adults. There is no cash alternative.

competitions
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number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfi eld.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 July 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw to 
win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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Galloway Country Fair, one of the biggest events in 
the Scottish rural calendar, returns to the beautiful 
Drumlanrig Castle and Country Estate in the heart of 
Dumfries and Galloway on Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 
August 2018. And to celebrate, we’ve joined forces with 
the team to offer readers the chance to win tickets.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: Galloway Country Fair 

takes place in the grounds of which castle?

WIN 
ONE OF FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO GALLOWAY 

COUNTRY FAIR 2018

A family pass entitles one family of four (two adults and 
two children) entry to the Fair on either 18 or 19 August. 

Five winners will each receive a family pass worth £32 
redeemable on either day of the event. Prize is non-

transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash alternative.

We’ve teamed up with Knock Castle Hotel and Spa in 
Crieff to offer you the chance to win this great prize.
You could be spending a luxurious night in this hidden 
gem of a hotel. Nestling in the hills of the Strathearn 
Valley, a short drive from Scotland’s major cities, Knock 
Castle Hotel & Spa offers an oasis of calm and tranquili-
ty and a traditional warm Scottish welcome.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: In which Perthshire 
town would you fi nd Knock Castle Hotel?

WIN 
A LUXURY OVERNIGHT STAY AT KNOCK 

CASTLE HOTEL AND SPA

Prize includes dinner, bed and breakfast for one night for two 
people. Transport is not included. Drinks are not included. Prize 

must be taken by 30 November 2018 (Sunday – Thursday).

Celebrate the summer with Mackie’s ice cream. The 
lucky winner of a Mackie’s Scottish summer kit will 
be ready to enjoy their 20 litres of ice cream in all 
weathers with their Mackie’s beach towel, umbrella 
and blanket kit. It’s never too cold to enjoy Mackie’s 
real dairy ice cream. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer 
the following question: When might it be 

too cold to enjoy Mackie’s ice cream?

WIN 
A MACKIE’S SCOTTISH SUMMER KIT 

INCLUDING ICE CREAM, BEACH TOWEL, 
UMBRELLA & BLANKET

Terms and Conditions apply.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be fi rst 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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WEEKEND ENTRY TO LAND ROVER BLAIR CASTLE INTERNATIONAL 
HORSE TRIALS WITH CAMPING FOR TWO ADULTS, DINNER IN THE 

CASTLE RESTAURANT AND TWO ANNUAL PASSES TO BLAIR CASTLE

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at www.scottishfield.co.uk. Closing date, unless otherwise 
stated, is 31 August 2018. Winners drawn from all competitions also enter a prize draw 
to win a bottle of Berry Bros. & Rudd Islay Reserve whisky.
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WIN 
WEEKEND ENTRY TO LAND ROVER BLAIR CASTLE INTERNATIONAL HORSE TRIALS WITH 
CAMPING FOR TWO ADULTS, DINNER IN THE CASTLE RESTAURANT AND TWO ANNUAL 

PASSES TO BLAIR CASTLE

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: When was the first 
Blair Castle International Horse Trials held?

From 23 to 26 August Blair Castle will attract spectators and 
competitors with four days of top flight competition. 

The traditional last hurrah of the Scottish season since 
1989 makes use of the stunning natural terrain to pose 
a unique challenge to horse and rider. Whether you are 
seeking to cheer on a favourite rider as they vie for one of the 
eventing titles on offer, spend a relaxed afternoon perusing 
the tented shopping village and country fair, or watch the 
wide array of show jumping and showing classes, Land 
Rover Blair Castle International Horse Trials is sure to be an 
unforgettable four days for spectators of all ages.

Enjoy camping Friday and Saturday night, including a 
delicious dinner in Blair Castle on Saturday 26 August.

NB: Competition closes 31 July. Camping equipment will not be supplied. Prize is for two adults. There is no cash alternative.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be first 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.

WIN 
A  LUXURY TWO NIGHT STAY FOR TWO AT CARRADALES INCLUDING DINNER, BED 

& BREAKFAST

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: Carradales was 
originally built as what?

Carradales is a traditionally built Victorian detached 
house, originally built as a Church of Scotland Manse 
in 1880. Completely refurbished, Carradales offers 
luxury guest house accommodation.

Guests can also enjoy the roaring fire from the 
Victorian fireplace in the beautiful lounge and log 
burner in the dining room. Meals are created by 
professional Chef, Steve and are made from locally 
sourced ingredients.

The guest house is perfect for exploring this 
stunning part of the Kintyre Peninsula popular 
with walkers, nature lovers, cyclists, golfers, game 
shooting, water sports enthusiasts and those 
looking to relax and enjoy the breath-taking and 
tranquil scenery. 

Quite simply Carradales offer charm and 
hospitality with character, style and comfort to 
create a homely environment.

All extras to be paid on departure. Overnight stay available in September, October and November 2018. Does not include alcohol. 
No cash alternative available. Transport not included.

competitions
To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone 
number and email address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, 
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CAMPING FOR TWO ADULTS, DINNER IN THE CASTLE RESTAURANT AND TWO ANNUAL 
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FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: When was the first 
Blair Castle International Horse Trials held?

From 23 to 26 August Blair Castle will attract spectators and 
competitors with four days of top flight competition. 

The traditional last hurrah of the Scottish season since 
1989 makes use of the stunning natural terrain to pose 
a unique challenge to horse and rider. Whether you are 
seeking to cheer on a favourite rider as they vie for one of the 
eventing titles on offer, spend a relaxed afternoon perusing 
the tented shopping village and country fair, or watch the 
wide array of show jumping and showing classes, Land 
Rover Blair Castle International Horse Trials is sure to be an 
unforgettable four days for spectators of all ages.

Enjoy camping Friday and Saturday night, including a 
delicious dinner in Blair Castle on Saturday 26 August.

NB: Competition closes 31 July. Camping equipment will not be supplied. Prize is for two adults. There is no cash alternative.

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be first 
correct entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 
We will protect your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements of this competition – your name, address, telephone number and email address. If you wish to 
receive news and offers from the third party running the competition, then please mark the words “OPT IN” on your postcard entry. If you enter various competitions on one card, you 
will be opting in for every competition running.
Unless you opt in to receive further marketing information we will only contact you if you win a prize in the competition. Scottish Field (Wyvex Media) will retain your information for a 
maximum of 3 months after the competition closes and then it will be deleted.
If you have opted in to receive third party information, the data you have supplied will be passed to the third party company running the competition. This may be used for the 
purposes of the third party contacting you regarding new products and services for a period of 3 months, unless you agree to an extension with the third party company at a later date.
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A  LUXURY TWO NIGHT STAY FOR TWO AT CARRADALES INCLUDING DINNER, BED 

& BREAKFAST

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question: Carradales was 
originally built as what?

Carradales is a traditionally built Victorian detached 
house, originally built as a Church of Scotland Manse 
in 1880. Completely refurbished, Carradales offers 
luxury guest house accommodation.

Guests can also enjoy the roaring fire from the 
Victorian fireplace in the beautiful lounge and log 
burner in the dining room. Meals are created by 
professional Chef, Steve and are made from locally 
sourced ingredients.

The guest house is perfect for exploring this 
stunning part of the Kintyre Peninsula popular 
with walkers, nature lovers, cyclists, golfers, game 
shooting, water sports enthusiasts and those 
looking to relax and enjoy the breath-taking and 
tranquil scenery. 

Quite simply Carradales offer charm and 
hospitality with character, style and comfort to 
create a homely environment.

All extras to be paid on departure. Overnight stay available in September, October and November 2018. Does not include alcohol. 
No cash alternative available. Transport not included.
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To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

seascapes in the frame

Residents and visitors to Kintyre socialised as they viewed 
Senja’s artwork. Many of Senja’s paintings were show-
cased at the opening day, all of which are are seascapes 
and most are oil. 

Never go hungry again!
For those that want to lose weight and enjoy life
Breakfast: Plenty of lean grilled bacon served with heaps of grilled tomatoes and 

mushrooms, 1 fried egg

Lunch: 57g wholemeal roll � lled with lots of lean peppered ham, sliced 
mozzarella an mixed salad leaves, plus a 34.5g bag Walker Crisps 
followed by fresh fruit. 

Dinner: 208g serving of Baxters Spicy Parsnip Soup followed by Chicken terriyaki 
stir-fry plus a selection of summer fruits smothered in fat free natural 
fromage frais

Snacks: Fresh fruit, Danone Shape Fat Free Yogurt.

OBAN 
Glencruitten Church Hall,
Glencruitten Road
Wednesday 9.30am, 11.30am, 
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Gillian 07796 040 803

LOCHGILPHEAD
Lochgilphead Baptist Church
Union Street/ Argyll Street
Mondays 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Rhona 07880 878 906

CAMPBELTOWN 
Masonic Recreational Lodge
St John Street
Tuesdays 1pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Rhona 07880 878 906

KINTYRE 
CRAFTERS 

CRAFT FAIR 
Saturday & Sunday

14th & 15th July
Peninver Village Hall

10am - 4pm
Catering by Harlequin 

Tearoom
Local • Original • Quality

Mairi Semple Fund

FLOWER FESTIVAL
“Enjoy!” 

A’Chleit Church
Thur 19th July 

10.30am - 6pm
Fri 20th July 10.30am - 6pm

Sat 21st July 
10.30am - 5.30pm

Admission £5  including tea

Southend Parish Church

ANNUAL SALE 
OF WORK

on Wednesday 18th July
in Dunaverty Hall

Doors open 2.00pm
Entry £2 or £5 including 

afternoon tea
All welcome

Meet The 
Author

Marian Pallister will be at 
the Bookshop Lochgilphead 

on Saturday 14th of July 
from 2pm for the launch of 

her new book 
“Not a Plack The Richer”

Refreshments

All Welcome

GUILD 
COFFEE 

MORNING 
10am - 12 noon 

Saturday 14th July 
Lochgilphead 

Parish Church Hall 
All welcome 

BALTER IN CONCERT AT TAYVALLICH 
VILLAGE HALL

Contemporary folk quartet: music
and step-dance Thursday 19 July 2018; 

8PM doors open 7:30PM
£10 (£5 under-16s); please pay at the door or 

email info.tayvhall@gmail.com; BYOB
www.baltermusic.com
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Grouse Ceilidh Band will 
be soaring at MOK Fest
A quartet of great bands, 
including Kintyre act Rhuvaal, 
play this year’s MOK Fest cei-
lidh night. Headliners Grouse 
Ceilidh Band, including mem-
bers from the four corners of 
Scotland, will play the ceilidh 
set this year on Friday August 
10.

Rhuvaal and the Dalriada 
Connections Band play the 
concert sets and Kintyre 
Schools Pipe Band open 
the night with MC Davie 
Robertson.

Grouse Ceilidh Band are one 
of the UK’s � nest with years of 
experience playing the classic 
dance tunes, such as the Gay 
Gordons and the Dashing 
White Sergeant, in addition to 
newer popular dances.

Each band member brings 
their own musical style and 
in� uences guaranteed to get 
people on the dance � oor.

Rhuvaal boasts a new line-up 
which has been playing many 

gigs and events across Scotland 
this year. It has become an 
established band on the festival 
scene having played at Oban 
Live, ButeFest, Gig at the Goil 
and Eden Festival.

� e concert starts with the 
Dalriada Connections Band 
who have opened the concert 
sets for the past three years to 
great acclaim.

� eir line-up includes musi-
cians who will perform across 
the festival, tutors from the af-
ternoon workshops and many 
students from Campbeltown 
Grammar School.

Tickets for this family event 
cost £18 with children up to 12 
years paying just £9.

� ey are on sale locally from 
AP Taylors and online at www.
ticketweb.co.uk.

So get your dancing shoes 
on for a night to remember. 
More details can be obtained 
at www.mokfest.com or email 
mokfest@hotmail.co.uk MOK Fest ceilidh poster. 

TONY HOPKINS PRESENTS

Ticketline 0844 4155 228
WWW.CIRCUSMONTINI.EU

CAMPBELTOWN
Kinloch Green

Mon 16 - Wed 18 July

STARTERS
SEAFOOD SOUP - Our own recipe served with 
a warm bread roll and butter
DEEP FRIED BRIE - With a Cumberland sauce 
& dressed leaves
MOULES MARINIÉRE  - Steamed in white wine, 
cream, garlic and onions served with a warm 
bread roll

FISH
FISH & CHIPS - Fresh haddock fi llet in our own 
beer batter with tartare sauce and mushy peas
PAN FRIED HAKE FILLET - Wild caught Hake 
with herb rice, seasonal steamed vegetables 
and a saffron and star anise sauce

SHELLFISH
SOUND OF JURA LANGOUSTINES   - Served 
hot with garlic butter or cold with garlic 
mayonnaise. With rustic chips and a dressed 
salad
HAND DIVED TAYVALLICH LANDED KING 
SCALLOPS - Pan seared with a choice of 
garlic butter or chorizo Served with rustic 
chips and a dressed salad

SEAFOOD STEW - Our bouillabaisse of fresh 
and local shellfi sh and fi sh served with warm 
bread rolls

MARVELLOUS MAINS
CURRY OF THE DAY - Served with wild rice, 
popadom, Our own chutney & spiced onions
PAN FRIED CHICKEN FILLET - On a bed of 
tagliatelle with a chorizo cream sauce and 
garlic bread
10 OZ SCOTTISH SIRLOIN STEAK - With 
rustic chips, salad, balsamic roasted vine 
tomatoes, onion rings & peppercorn sauce 
or garlic butter
PORK BELLY WITH CRISPY SALT & CHILLI SQUID 
- With a herb, caper and cashew nut salad, 
chilli dressing and garlic bread 

SOMETHING SWEET
BANOFFEE PIE 
CHEESECAKE OF THE DAY
PROFITEROLES
CRANACHAN - Traditional Scottish recipe of 
raspberries, toasted oats, cream and Isle of 
Jura malt Whisky
WEE ISLE DAIRY ICE CREAM - Made on Gigha 
- ask us what fl avours we have

A small sample of the gorgeous 
summer menu at the Tayvallich Inn...
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Kintyre artists wanted for 
recycled junk challenge

Demonstrating 
the type of junk 
which might be 
used are from 
left: Fatima Bari, 
Rebecca Adams, 
Mairead Reid and 
Cadely Paton. 

Aspiring young Kintyre 
artists are being challenged to 
design three sculptures made 
of recycled materials.

� e three artists, who have 
until � ursday July 26 to en-
ter initial ideas, will be given 
£1,000 to transform their 
designs into  sculptures at GO 
LIVE! at the Green.

� e sculptures will be show-
cased at the Year of Young 
People 2018 space at GO 
LIVE! at the Green during 
the Glasgow 2018 European 
Championships.

� e Junk Art Challenge, 
calls for artists to create 
thought-provoking sculpture 
designs that explore sustain-
ability including reducing 
plastic waste and improving 
recycling in Scotland.

Artists aged 16-26 can 
use recycled, upcycled and 
reclaimed materials for 
their sculpture to champion 
sustainability.

� e three chosen ideas will 

be brought to life with help 
from members of the public 
of all ages at GO LIVE on the 
Green.

During the Glasgow 2018 
European Championships, 
the area will shine a light 
on young people’s ideas and 
talents through a series of 
fun and intergenerational 
activity.

Supported by the Scottish 
Government, Young Scot will 
host the YOYP 2018 area at 
GO LIVE! at the Green from 
August 2-12.

� e three sculptures will be 
on display at Glasgow Green 
throughout the Glasgow 2018 
European Championships 
before visiting key Scottish 
locations.

Louise Macdonald, chief 
executive of Young 
Scot, said: ‘� e Junk Art 
Challenge is one of our most 
ambitious art projects to 
date.’

Information is available 
at yoyp2018.scot, searching 
@YOYP2018 #YOYP2018 
on Twitter or by emailing 
yoyp2018@gov.scot

Cinema goes live 
with London’s Royal 
National Theatre

The National Theatre 
publicity poster for Julie. 

Campbeltown audiences 
will have the best seats in the 
house when productions are 
screened live from London’s 
Royal National � eatre.

Tickets are on sale from 
Campbeltown Picture 
House for shows starting 
with Julie (15) on � ursday 
September 6 at 7pm.

Each production is � lmed 
and broadcast live, as it 
happens in the theatre.

Cameras are carefully 
positioned throughout the 
auditorium to ensure cine-
ma audiences get the ‘best 
seat in the house’ view of 
each production.

Julie is a new version of 
August Strinberg’s play 
Miss Julie, written by Polly 
Stenham, which remains 
shocking and � ercely rel-
evant in its new setting of 
contemporary London.

Wild and newly single, 
Julie throws a late-night 
party. In the kitchen, Jean 
and Kristina clean up as the 
celebration heaves above 
them.

Crossing the threshold, 
Julie initiates a power game 
with Jean – which rapidly 
descends into a savage � ght 
for survival.

Future plays all at 7pm 
include: King Lear – 
� ursday September 27, � e 
Madness of King George 
III – � ursday November 
20, Antony and Cleopatra 
– � ursday December 6 and 
I’m Not Running – � ursday 
January 31, 2019.

THE BL ACK SHEEP 
 O PEN

26 AUGUST 2018

For more information:  
+44 (0)1586 810 058 or  

campbeltownopen@machdunes.com

Format
Individual Stableford

Pairings
3-Ball Maximum

Max Handicap
Men – 18 

Women – 24

Starting Times
1ST – 8:00 AM to 11:00 AM
2ND – 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Tees
Men – White 
Women – Red 

Entry Fee 
£15 MDGC Members  
£20 Kintyre Residents 

£25 Others

Registration 
BlackSheepOpen@machdunes.com 

or  01586 810 058

Special room rates available for competitors at The Royal and Ugadale Hotel & Cottages. 
Contact reservations@machdunes.com and reference 

The Black Sheep Open to reserve a room.
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Posters promote 
internet safety

Jenna Robertson, of Castlehill Primary School, pictured 
with PC Karen Cairns, Andrew Hemmings and Eva 
MacDonald, took second place. 50_c27posters02

� ree students are hoping 
their prize-winning posters 
will help promote internet 
safety in Kintyre.

A� er a three-month 
internet safety campaign, 
students from Castlehill, 
Dalintober, Drumlemble, 
Southend, Carradale, 
Rhunahaorine, Clachan 
and Gigha primary schools 

Dalintober prize-winners Craig Bell and Dion Maguire, 
front, with Eva MacDonald and Andrew Hemmings and PC 
Karen Cairns. 50_c27posters01

entered a Kintyre Crime 
Prevention Panel (KCPP) 
and Police Scotland poster 
competition.

� e youngsters proved they 
had been paying attention to 
youth engagement o�  cer PC 
Karen Cairns, who delivered 
a number of workshops on 
the dangers facing children 
online.

More than 100 entries were 
judged by members of the 
(KCPP) and South Kintyre 
councillor, Rory Colville.

� e top three were present-
ed with prize money and 
certi� cates recently by PC 
Cairns, Andrew Hemmings, 
chairman of KCPP, and Eva 

MacDonald, vice-chair-
woman. Dion Maguire from 
Dalintober Primary took 
� rst prize and £30, Jenna 
Robertson from Castlehill 
Primary came second and 
earned £20, and Craig Bell, 
also from Dalintober, came 
third and won £10.

Howdens cooks up charity cash

Campbeltown’s branch of a national kitchen seller 
handed out £400 donations to a pair of town groups.
Raymond Harvey of the Campbeltown Christmas lights 
group on left and Lewis MacKay from Castlehill primary 
football collected cheques from Howdens manager 
Archie Martin centre. 25_c28howdens01

The Mairi Semple Fund’s � ower festival
A’Chleit church will blossom next week for its biennial Mairi 
Semple � ower festival from July 19 to 21.

� e Mairi Semple Fund is a Kintyre charity which raises 
funds to help the people who have cancer and need � nancial 
aid to cover extra expenses.

� e fund, which celebrated its 40th anniversary last year, was 
started by friends and family of Mairi, who died from cancer 
aged 20.

Referral by a Macmillan nurse results in monthly � nancial 
aid for an initial period of six months, although this can be 
for longer.

A Mairi Semple spokesperson said: ‘If you or a family mem-
ber needs our support please do not hesitate to contact Maggie 
Wilkieson at Campbeltown Hospital or at maggie.wilkieson@
nhs.net
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE CAMPBELTOWN COURIER
TELEPHONE: 01586 554646
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

E-MAIL: adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,address, postcode and phone number.
FAX: 01586 553006

Herds competition showcases 
Kintyre’s best cattle
Kintyre Primestock Breeders’ Association’s 
37th annual herds competition showcased 
the best beasts Kintyre has to o� er.

� e competition, starting at Killegruer 
Farm on a sunny summer’s day, was judged 
by Colin Wight, Carwood Farm, Biggar, who 
was introduced by chairman Andrew Ronald 
to the usual numbers of spectators.

Mr Wight commented on the high standard 
of beef cattle put in front of him, a credit to 
the peninsula.

A� er the prize-winners were announced, 
vice-chairman Stuart Currie thanked 
sponsors Lawrie and Symington, United 
Auctions, Caledonian Marts Ltd and Ralph 

Bova, and all who made the day a success. 
� e secretary was also thanked for 20 years 
of service to the club.

Results: Autumn herds: 1 Dippen, 2 Uigle, 3 
Laggan. Best cow, best calf: Laggan. Best team 
of cows, best team of calves: Dippen. Spring 
herds: 1 Kilwhipnach, 2 Low Dunasherry, 3 
Killocraw, 4 Killegruer. Best cow, best team of 
cows: Low Dunasherry. Best calf: Killocraw. 
Best team of calves: Kilpwhipnach. Overall 
best team of cows: Dippen. Langa salver for 
best cow: Laggan. Parker cup for best calf: 
Laggan. David Henderson cup for best team 
of calves: Kilwhipnach. John H Warnock cup 
for best overall herd: Dippen.

‘Simple pleasures of 
working outside in 
good weather’
NFU Scotland says delays in 
sowing during the di�  cult 
winter and spring  mean that 
the true e� ects of the weather 
will not be known until a� er 
harvest.

NFU president Andrew 
McCornick said: ‘� is year 
started with a long and 
expensive winter, caused by a 
combination of poor weather 
and a hangover from the pre-
vious year’s di�  cult harvest.

‘� e recent dry spell has 
been a welcome relief for 
many of our members.

‘A� er su� ering a dreadful 12 
months of weather, they have 
had an opportunity to cut hay 

Bales sitting in last Friday’s sun beside Campbeltown Loch. 25_c28kildalloig02

and silage, graze livestock 
outdoors, and generally enjoy 
the simple pleasures of work-
ing outside in good weather.

‘� e quality of winter fod-
der made to date is likely to 
be tremendous.

‘I am always wary when 
discussing the downside of 
warm weather in Scotland, as 
it is such a rarity.

‘� at being said, many parts 
will be hoping for a spot of 
rain. A little bit of moisture 
would be a great help to grass 
growth for those who are re-
lying on a second cut of silage.

‘Straw supplies look like 
they may become an issue 

later on in the year and we 
are encouraging those who 
will need straw to negotiate a 
reasonable price sooner rather 
than later.

‘With a bit of communica-
tion, both livestock and arable 
farmers should see a positive 
outcome. � is is a critical time 
as a lot of livestock members 
will need to plan how they use 
their grass very carefully over 
the coming months.

‘Some will need to sacri� ce 
silage for grazing, and vice 
versa. Some will also be 
considering the cost bene� t of 
sending sheep and cattle out 
for wintering.’

To fi nd out more about the NFU Vehicle Discount 
Scheme call  John Spicer at S&S Services

on 07831 808702 or 01292 880080

S&S Services, Heathfi eld, Ayr.
Tel: 01292 880080 / 07831 808702

ALL ROADS LEAD TO S&S

S&S SERVICES
Kintyre Primestock 

Breeders Association
STOCKJUDGING

on Friday 20th July 
at 7.30pm
Uigle Farm

(Courtesy of Mrs J Wallace)
Prize-giving at Argyll 

Bowling Club
All welcome
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T: 07885 203020 or
E: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

WANTED
All types of motor homes and caravanettes.  

Any age or condition.  We also buy water 
damaged or in need of repair.  Also all types 

of touring caravans from 95 onwards.

Tel 0770 
3490572 ask for 

Robert

WANTED
All 4 x 4s, old 

or new Toyota 
Hilux, land 
cruiser, all 

pickups single 
or double cabs, 
any condition, 
runner or not, 
high miles no 

problem.

Telephone 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and 

all 4 x 4 pickups, must be good condition 
and reasonable mileage.  Older 4 x 4’s and 
non runners/MOT failures etc considered.  

Will collect. 
Contact William 07730 130284

email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

WANTED MOTOR HOMES

Caravanettes and camper vans, all makes 
and models considered. Also touring 

caravans and statics, instant decision, same 
day payment.

Te 07546
 788945

WANTED
All touring 

caravans and 
motor homes, 
campers etc, 
high mileage, 
MOT failures 
or damp, all 

considered, any 
make or model, 

will travel. 

NEW
CAR 

INDEX
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road,
Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

Gordon Motors
Uk Dealer Of The Year 2014

Comrie Rd, Crieff, Perthshire
 PH7 4BQ

Tel.01764 652125
Delivery throughout the West

www.suzuki.co.uk/gordonmotors

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray Shore Street 
Tel.01499 302150

Lochgilphead
Highbank Park 

01546 606767/ 606272

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080/880440

Autovision
40 Harbour Road

Inverness
Tel. 01463 251500

www.scottishvauxhall.co.uk

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR

NEW CAR 
DEALERSHIP

 PLEASE CALL: 
01631 568000

Call today on
0778 985 5381

WANTED 
4X4s FOR CASH
All 4x4 vehicles, all makes and models 

wanted. Guaranteed best price, no hassle, 
free collection anywhere. Land Rover 

Defender, Discovery, Freelander Range 
Rover, Vauxhall Brava, Toyota Hilux, Land 
Cruiser, Mitsubishi, Shogun, L200, Pajero, 

Nissan Navara, Terrano, Patrol, X Trail, Isuzu 
Trooper, Rodeo.  + All other 4x4 Vehicles,  
4X4 Pickups, etc. Single vehicles or  � eet 

purchases. Any age nearly new or old, any 
conditions from perfect to written o� , non 

runners, rotten, no MOT, high mileage, 
blown engine, overheating etc. Cash in 

hand, no hassle, best cash
price guaranteed.

Telephone: 07894 993124

19 FOOT ANGLING BOAT
70 hp Tohatsu 
outboard, engine 
&boat in good 
condition. Solar 
charging for battery. 
Nav lights,auto bilge 
pump, vhf radio, 
anchor, manual
bilge pump. 
Galvanized trailer.

£3,000

Telephone 07775441367

17FT ‘HARDY’ 2 BERTH CABIN CRUISER
Berthed on 
pontoon at 
Dunsta� nage, 
50hp Honda 
main outboard, 
backup
Auxilliary 
outboard.
£5,250

Tel 07598 712565/07818 874449

COACHMAN LASER 4 BERTH
top spec caravan, 
alloy wheels, � xed 
end bed, air con, 
fridge freezer, 
built in satellite, 
only used a 
handfull of times

£4,300 
OPEN TO 
OFFERS.

Tel 01567 830363/07771 930975

ELDDIS GULF STREAM EX300
2 berth, in as 
new condition 
- hardly used, 
end kitchen, 
Clubman style 
full cooker and 
fridge, awning 
included

£2,475
ONO

Contact: 01546 830 157

ZEST SMALL CRAFT

Local Day-Sailor needs a new home and 
some TLC. Fibreglass, full set of sails, 

outboard, oars and boat cover on trailer at 
Crinan Harbour.  O� ers considered.

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN Campbeltown Courier & Argyllshire Advertiser
TELEPHONE: 01586 554646 01546 602345
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

POST & IN PERSON: Main & Longrow South, 
Main St, Campbeltown PA28 6AE
Offi ce hours: Mon - Fri 9 - 5pm

E-MAIL:
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
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*Model shown is MY18 AYGO x-press  5 door 1.0 VVT-i Manual at £12,630. Additional charges may apply on selected paint colours and fi nishes. Prices correct at time of going to print. 5 year/100,000 
mile manufacturer warranty. Terms and conditions apply. *0% APR Representative only available on new retail orders of AYGO (excluding X grade) between 2nd July 2018 and 30th September 2018 and 
registered and fi nanced through Toyota Financial Services by 31st December 2018 on a 36 month AccessToyota (PCP) plan with 0%-35% deposit. ̂ Payment shown is based on a 36 month AccessToyota 
(PCP) contract with £2,680 customer deposit and Guaranteed Future Value/Optional Final Payment. Toyota Financial Services (UK) PLC; registered offi ce Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 
5UZ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status to over 18s. Other fi nance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction 
with this offer. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. 8,000 miles per annum, excess miles over contracted charged at 8p per mile. Toyota Centres are independent of Toyota Financial Services. 
Participating Toyota Centres. Affordable fi nance through AccessToyota (PCP). Terms and conditions apply.

CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR!
Introducing the all new Aygo from Helensburgh Toyota
Distinctive, sophisticated or eyecatching? AYGO 
has a unique design to suit every personality.

Ready for the unexpected Compact and 
streetwise, AYGO has all the ingredients to keep 
you safe. Equipped with Pre-Collision System 
(PCS) and Lane Departure Alert (LDA)

Smartphone integration, powered by Pioneer, 
is compatible with Apple CarPlay™ and Android 
Auto™ allows you to always be connected* 

Speci� cations may vary depending on grade
 
Call and speak to Helensburgh friendly team
on 01436 672779

01436 672779Helensburgh Toyota
5-7 John Street, Helensburgh, Argyll & Bute G84 8BA

HELENSBURGH TOYOTA
DELIVERING

TO ARGYLL

& THE ISLES 

FOR OVER

40 YEARS



We’ve made it even easier to fi nd your next job in the perfect location.
Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES 
UK LTD

Electrical Shift 
Electrician - 

Glensanda Quarry
This is an exciting opportunity to join the 
leading global construction materials and 
solutions company - LafargeHolcim. You 
will work at Glensanda quarry on the west 
coast of Scotland. Not only is Glensanda a 
dynamic fast-paced environment that is op-
erational 24 hours a day, it is also the largest 
granite quarry in Europe. You will join an 
enthusiastic team of Engineers who maintain 
and develop the electrical systems on site.

As a shift Electrician, you will be expected 
and encouraged to work to the very highest 
of safety standards. Performing planned and 
reactive maintenance will form a large part 
of your day-to-day duties. You will also be 
involved in small installation projects and 
carry out various other electrical duties as 
required. You will join the attractive shift rota 
that involves dayshift and nightshift working.

The ideal candidate will be a time served 
Electrician with BS7671 to the 17th Edition 
who is IT literate. It would be desirable if you 
have had previous experience of an industri-
al environment and equipment. Knowledge 
of control and automation would be bene-
fi cial; however, this is not essential, as fi rst 
class training will be provided as part of your 
ongoing development program. A full UK 
driving licence is necessary for this position.

If successful in your application, you will 
enjoy a competitive salary and stakehold-
ers pension package with employer’s con-
tribution. You will also enjoy the attractive 
shift rota and 33 days holiday per annum. A 
high standard of accommodation is availa-
ble free of charge should you meet the cri-
teria. Other benefi ts include an extensive 
employees UK wide discount scheme and 
childcare voucher scheme.

To apply for this position please email a copy 
of your CV and a covering letter to Alastair 
Anderson, Electrical Support Manager - 
quoting Ref: 008633

email: alastair.anderson@aggregate.com

Closing date 20/07/18

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES UK LTD

Relief Bargemaster 
& Marine Operative

This is an opportunity to join the marine department at Glensanda quarry 
which is the largest granite quarry in Europe. Glensanda is a part of Aggregate 
Industries UK LTD who are a leading player in the manufacture and supply of 
construction and building materials in the UK.
Both roles are on a casual as and when required basis and attract a com-
petitive basic hourly rate plus holiday pay, with enhanced rates being paid 
depending on qualifi cations and role performed. They also give an opportunity 
to become part of our ship berthing team, this pays a very competitive fi xed 
rate per ship berthing.
Relief Bargemaster: To provide relief cover on the company’s 34 metre supply 
barge and assist with crewing or skippering our passenger vessels. Ideally 
candidates will possess a Master 500t CoC but consideration will be given to 
candidates with Boatmaster Tier1 Level 2 certifi cates.
Marine Operatives: To provide relief cover to the crew on our passenger 
vessels and supply barge. Ideally candidates will have previous marine 
experience and will have STCW basic safety training.
All positions will require candidates to possess an ENG1 medical or be able 
to pass one. 
To apply for either position please email a copy of your CV with a covering 
letter to Gregor Hutchison Marine Operations Manager email: gregor.hutch-
ison@aggregate.com

Lorn & Oban Healthy Options Ltd

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Location: Oban, with an element of travelling
Hours: Full Time (37.5 hours/week)
Duration: Initial 3-year contract with an expectation to extending
Salary: £28,000 - £33,000 depending on experience
*Closing date 27th July 2018*
We are an innovative and dynamic community health social enterprise. We are 
creating a new post and wish to appoint a talented and experienced Development 
Manager to lead, direct and manage service and business operations across the 
organisation.  
The post holder will
•  develop and grow existing services
•  lead, direct and manage service and business operations
•  be an advocate for creating health in our communities
•  will support innovation and enterprise to address health and wellbeing needs
•  work closely with health professionals, third and public sector organisations
• have business and fi nancial acumen 
Established in 2011, this is an exciting, and humbling, time for Healthy Options 
as we refl ect on how our clients have changed their lives through engaging with 
Healthy Options. The future offers many opportunities to develop this work. We 
are looking for the correct person with a passion for community health to lead us 
in this journey. 
If you would like to join us and have the right attitude and approach we are 
looking for, we would like to hear from you. A full job description is available at 
www.lornhealthyoptions.co.uk
Please email CV and Covering Letter to:- info@lornhealthyoptions.co.uk
Registered Charity: SCO41998      Company Registration: SC383167

WE ARE CURRENTLY RECRUITING 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Housekeeping
 Kitchen Porter

Chef Staff
Night Porter

Restaurant Staff
Accounts

Please see our website to apply : 
www.inverlochycastlehotel.com

2 x Full Time Chef de Parties
Bridgend Hotel – Isle of Islay

We are currently looking for 2x Full Time  Chef 
De Parties to Join our team under the leader-
ship of Scott Chance our Head Chef.

• Competitive Salary being offered
• Accommodation Available

If you require More information please 
contact us on 01496 810212

Please send your CV to Scott Chance- 
Head Chef on info@bridgend-hotel.com

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

West Coast RECRUITMENTVisit hijobs.net
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LOCHFYNE 
LANGOUSTINES 

require a 

SALES 
ACCOUNT 
MANAGER

(for maternity cover with 
possibility of extension)
For more information 
or to submit your CV,

please email: 
lochfynelangoustines@

hotmail.co.uk



We’ve made it even easier to fi nd your next job in the perfect location.
Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app

Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of superior quality Scottish salmon. We
pride ourselves in providing industry leading and highly personal development paths which build into
fulfilling professional careers. If you are committed to developing our industry and are driven to put
your strengths to work we would very much like to hear from you.

Modern Apprenticeship - Engineering 
Location: Barcaldine, Argyll                                                                                            Salar y: £14,000
This is a 4 year programme consisting of a combination of theoretical learning and practical ‘hands on’
experience. The Modern Apprenticeship is delivered in partnership with Inverness College UHI. The
successful candidate will attend college on a block release basis in the first year. Throughout the
programme you will build a comprehensive portfolio and will be monitored through continuous
assessment. Upon successful completion of the apprenticeship you will be awarded an NC in
Engineering Practice, SVQ 2 and SVQ 3. To be successful for this role you will hold Scottish National 4
Grades in English, Maths and a Science.

Marine Husbandry Staff
Location: Sound of Mull & Loch Nevis                                                       Salary: £18,275 - £21,500 
Experience Husbandry                                                                + W/E Payments & Training Increments 
Applicants applying for our experienced husbandry roles should have at least 2 years’ practical salmon
farming experience. You should be able to demonstrate competence across a wide range of farming
disciplines including: fish health monitoring, stock appetite assessment, boat handling skills, feeding
system and boat maintenance whilst being proactive in health and safety.
Trainee Husbandry Salary: £17,700 - £18,275 + OT Payments
Applicants are also invited by candidates looking to begin their career in the Aquaculture Industry. We
are looking for ambitious individuals who are team players, proactive in health and safety and who have
high expectations for themselves and of their employer. In return, we will provide you with a Mentor
who will guide you through your first months of employment and a detailed training plan that will
enable you to kick start your fish farming career.

Processing Operative Staff
Location: South Shian, Argyll Salary: £17,576
Duties focus on the processing and preparing of our product for despatch to our customers on average
five days per week. Full training is provided including, health and safety, hygiene and food safety plus all
relevant training on machinery if required. Applicants should be able to work as part of a team that has
high standards with a good work ethic and will be required to work shifts on a rotational basis.

In return Scottish Sea Farms will offer an attractive remuneration package, dependant on experience
along with pension scheme, life cover, occupational health support, subsidised gym membership and
cycle to work scheme.

To find out more please contact Angela Hand, Recruitment & HR Coordinator on 01786 445521 or
email angela.hand@scottishseafarms.com for an application pack.

Closing Date: Friday 2nd June 2017

Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of superior quality 
Scottish Salmon.  We pride ourselves in providing industry leading and highly personal 
development paths which build into fulfilling professional careers.  If you are committed 
to developing our industry and are driven to put your strengths to work, we would very 
much like to hear from you.

We are currently recruiting for the following positions within our Marine Scotland Region: 

Marine Farm Manager, Loch Nevis, Mallaig: Candidates must be committed to the highest 
standards of health and safety management and demonstrate excellence in all aspects of fish 
husbandry including fish health and welfare, feeding optimisation, containment, infrastructure 
maintenance and skilled seamanship. 

To be considered you must already be a highly respected Farm Manager or well established in 
a Senior Husbandry position within the Aquaculture Industry and be able to demonstrate your 
commitment in developing a strong safety culture. You will be open, honest and communicate 
with ease at all levels. Your ability to plan ahead will be matched by close attention to detail. It is 
essential to value our unique identity and have the skills to grow premium quality differentiated 
salmon for customers with the highest expectations.

SSF Farm Managers are expected to be industry leading with competence in finance, budget 
control and planning, stock management, stakeholder interactions, personnel management 
and promotion of health and safety.  

Biological Control Manager: Responsible for delivering industry-leading sealice CoGP 
compliance across our Scotland Marine Region, the role requires constant farm analysis, 
communication, feedback and pro-active management recommendations to Farm 
Managers.  You will actively promote the efficient use and welfare of wrasse used in salmon 
farming pens across Scotland and support the SSF wrasse breeding initiative.

The Successful candidate will have at least 5 years commercial experience in farmed fish 
production, ideally in a marine environment.  You should have a proven track record of strong 
leadership skills and highly organised approach, being able to demonstrate good time 
management and effective communication skills.

The position will involve regular travel throughout our Scotland for which a company vehicle 
will be provided. 

What to expect from SSF: We offer an attractive remuneration package along with an 
comprehensive development plan.  A generous relocation package will be offered as required. 

If you would like to be considered for this vacancy, please contact Claire Scott, on 01786 
445521 or email claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com 

Closing date for applications: Friday 27th July 2018

The Mellex Group Limited
Are looking for candidates who have a strong commitment to deliver 
good customer service, and to be able to work as a part of a team and 
also on own initiative at our West Coast Tool & Plant Hire Depots in Oban 
and Ardrishaig. Both positions are full time.

Small Plant and Ground Care Equipment 
Mechanic
Based at our Oban Depot, the main responsibilities and duties will 
involve:
• Applicant must be able to demonstrate relevant qualifications
• Looking after dumpers, rollers, excavators, ride-on mowers, generators 
and small plant including a wide range of garden equipment 
• Maintenance, servicing and carrying out repairs to all of the above
• Electrical experience preferable, but not essential
• Full driving licence required as will also be required to deliver plant and 
machinery to sites (must be able to tow a trailer)
• Computer literate to enable parts etc. to be sourced and ordered
• Must be organised with the ability to multi-task
• Hours - 7:30 to 17:30 hours, Monday to Friday, with additional hours 
optional to satisfy the needs of the business
• Salary dependent on experience

Retail and Plant Hire Assistant
Based at our Ardrishiag Depot on the Hire Desk, the main responsibilities 
and duties will involve:
• Knowledge of tool and plant preferable 
• Computer literate, but training will be given on bespoke ‘IT Hire System’
• Counter sales and service - chainsaws, strimmers, safety equipment 
for same and garden tools etc.
• Good telephone manner and the ability to deal with customers on the 
phone or face to face in a polite and professional manner
• Ability to build lasting relationships with repeat customers and to suc-
cessfully convert hire enquiries in to hire contracts
• Good communication skills with fellow colleagues in our various work 
disciplines, including drivers, machine operators and our other depots 
with regards to hires and sales
• Organising on and off hires, including co-ordinating delivery and 
collections
• Keeping track of stock and ordering when necessary
• Ensure the highest level of ‘good housekeeping’, with accurate record 
keeping and other administration duties in connection with the Hire Desk
• Full driving licence preferable
• Hours - 7:30 to 17:30 hours, Monday to Friday, with additional hours 
optional to satisfy the needs of the business
• Salary dependent on experience

Please apply in writing to - Fay Harris, The Mellex Group Ltd., Glenburn 
Road, Ardrishaig, Argyll,  PA30 8EU. Or by e-mail to - fay@mellex.co.uk. 
Please provide information on previous experience and supply a CV. 
Closing date for both positions is Monday 16th July 2018.

ACHA Repairs Officer Lochgilphead
Salary £28,320 - £33,317 35 hours per week

This post requires:
• Basic Disclosure Scotland check
• Full UK Driving Licence

For further details and to apply visit the recruitment section 
of our website at www.acha.co.uk.  
If you are unable to access the website contact the 
Recruitment Team:
Tel 01546 605817 or email recruitment@acha.co.uk
For more information, please contact Iain McLeod on 01546 
605807

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 27th July 2018
Interviews will be held in Lochgilphead on Friday 17th August 2018.

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

West Coast RECRUITMENTVisit hijobs.net
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the 
following terms and conditions 
which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the 
Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, 
magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or 
provides for the delivery of 
advertising materials to the public 
within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, 
decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other 
codes.
2   The Publisher does not 
guarantee the insertion of any 
particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the 
right to cancel or alter the ad-

vertisement by giving reasonable 
notice.
4   An order for an advertisement 
shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ 
order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or 
in person.
5   Cancellation of display 
advertising must be received 
by the Publisher before the 
publishing deadline, failing which, 
the publisher reserves the right to 
invoice the customer in full for the 
whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the 
jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts 
and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher 
to recover payment from an ad-
vertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll 
Sheriff Court or such other Court 
as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be 
liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial 

failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any 
newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, 
misprint or omission in the printing 
of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will 
either re-insert the advertisement 
or relevant part of the advertise-
ment, as the case may be, or make 
reasonable refund or adjustment 
to the cost. No re-insertion, refund 
or adjustment will be made where 
the error, misprint or omission 
does not materially detract from 
the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to 
the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In 
no circumstances shall the total 
liability of the Publisher for any 
error, misprint or omission 
exceed the amount of a full refund 
of any price paid to the Publisher 
for the particular advertisement 
in connection with which liability 

arose or the cost of a further 
or corrective advertisement of 
a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection 
with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising 
Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, 
damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result 
of legal actions or threatened 
legal actions arising from the 
publication of the advertisement 
in any one or more of a series 
of advertisements published in 
accordance with copy instructions 
supplied to the publication in 
pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of 
£75 must be paid on acceptance 
of order by the Publisher.  All 
advertising on a credit basis must 
be agreed with the Publisher in 
advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised 
by the Publisher will be due 15 

days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this 
is chargeable on a daily basis from 
the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge 
a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event 
of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any 
discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount 
which will be treated as though it 
has been raised with the original 
invoice.
12  A request to insert an adver-
tisement assumes acceptance of 
our conditions.
Published by Wyvex Media Limited, 
P.O. Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB, Tel: 
(01631) 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk and regis-
tered as a newspaper at the Post 
Office. http://termsandconditions.
wyvexmedia.co.uk
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WEST HIGHLAND HOUSING ASSOCIATION
RECRUITMENT OF BOARD MEMBERS
West Highland Housing Association is looking 
for new Board Members.  It is an exciting time for 
West Highland who have plans to develop in a 
number of small communities in Oban, Lorn and 
the Isles.  Our parent company Link is building 
over 350 properties in and around Oban in the 
next 3 years whilst we have committed to the 
development of over 50 new properties in the 
next 3 years that will deliver affordable housing 
for rent and sale in the more rural areas.
We are looking for fair and open minded indi-
viduals who want to utilise their experience and 
skills in making a difference for housing and 
communities. In terms of general experience we 
are looking for people who ideally would have:
• Good communication skills;
• An ability to understand finance;
• Have some experience or understanding of the 
voluntary sector;
• A commitment to affordable housing;
• An understanding of the broader social policy 
environment 
West Highland Housing Association provides 
a wide range of services within the Oban, Lorn 
and the Isles area.   We manage almost 1000 
properties with around 800 being in our own 

ownership, 75 being in Link ownership and over 
140 factored properties.  
We have a turnover of approximately £3.5m. We 
work in partnership with communities across 
Oban and Lorn, Argyll and Bute Council - as 
the strategic housing authority - the Scottish 
Government, NHS Highland and Highland and 
Islands Enterprise to deliver local and national 
priorities.
In addition we have a subsidiary company that 
deals with energy.
The position is not remunerated, but expenses 
are payable. A commitment to attend meetings 
approximately every 6 weeks is required. The 
initial appointment is from now and then for 
re-appointment every 3 years, at the discretion 
of the Board.
At this stage the Association wants to hear from 
people who previously have not been involved 
with the Association.
West Highland Housing Association is part 
of the Link Group, one of the largest Housing 
Associations in Scotland.
To receive an information pack please 
contact Oriana Lopez on 01631 566451 or 
email  oriana@westhighlandha.co.uk.

01631 566451  |  Freephone 0300 323 1170
mail@westhighlandha.co.uk  |  www.westhighlandha.co.uk
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Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of superior quality Scottish salmon. We
pride ourselves in providing industry leading and highly personal development paths which build into
fulfilling professional careers. If you are committed to developing our industry and are driven to put
your strengths to work we would very much like to hear from you.

Modern Apprenticeship - Engineering 
Location: Barcaldine, Argyll                                                                                            Salar y: £14,000
This is a 4 year programme consisting of a combination of theoretical learning and practical ‘hands on’
experience. The Modern Apprenticeship is delivered in partnership with Inverness College UHI. The
successful candidate will attend college on a block release basis in the first year. Throughout the
programme you will build a comprehensive portfolio and will be monitored through continuous
assessment. Upon successful completion of the apprenticeship you will be awarded an NC in
Engineering Practice, SVQ 2 and SVQ 3. To be successful for this role you will hold Scottish National 4
Grades in English, Maths and a Science.

Marine Husbandry Staff
Location: Sound of Mull & Loch Nevis                                                       Salary: £18,275 - £21,500 
Experience Husbandry                                                                + W/E Payments & Training Increments 
Applicants applying for our experienced husbandry roles should have at least 2 years’ practical salmon
farming experience. You should be able to demonstrate competence across a wide range of farming
disciplines including: fish health monitoring, stock appetite assessment, boat handling skills, feeding
system and boat maintenance whilst being proactive in health and safety.
Trainee Husbandry Salary: £17,700 - £18,275 + OT Payments
Applicants are also invited by candidates looking to begin their career in the Aquaculture Industry. We
are looking for ambitious individuals who are team players, proactive in health and safety and who have
high expectations for themselves and of their employer. In return, we will provide you with a Mentor
who will guide you through your first months of employment and a detailed training plan that will
enable you to kick start your fish farming career.

Processing Operative Staff
Location: South Shian, Argyll Salary: £17,576
Duties focus on the processing and preparing of our product for despatch to our customers on average
five days per week. Full training is provided including, health and safety, hygiene and food safety plus all
relevant training on machinery if required. Applicants should be able to work as part of a team that has
high standards with a good work ethic and will be required to work shifts on a rotational basis.

In return Scottish Sea Farms will offer an attractive remuneration package, dependant on experience
along with pension scheme, life cover, occupational health support, subsidised gym membership and
cycle to work scheme.

To find out more please contact Angela Hand, Recruitment & HR Coordinator on 01786 445521 or
email angela.hand@scottishseafarms.com for an application pack.

Closing Date: Friday 2nd June 2017

Processing Operative Staff 
Salary £18,249 + Overtime Payments
South Shian, Argyll
Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally 
recognised farmer of superior quality Scottish 
salmon.  We pride ourselves in providing 
industry leading and highly personal 
development paths which build into fulfilling 
professional careers.  
If you are committed to developing our 
industry and are driven to put your strengths 
to work we would very much like to hear from 
you.
We are currently recruiting for Processing 
Operatives to join our team at our Processing 
facility at South Shian, Argyll.
Duties focus on the processing and preparing 
of our product for despatch to our customers 

on average five days per week.  Full training 
is provided including, health and safety, 
hygiene and food safety plus all relevant 
training on machinery if required.
Applicants should be able to work as part of 
a team that has high standards with a good 
work ethic and will be required to work shifts 
on a rotational basis.
In return we will offer an attractive salary, 
along with pension scheme, life cover, 
occupational health support, subsidised gym 
membership and cycle to work scheme.  
To find out more please contact Claire 
Scott, HR Coordinator on 01786 445521 or 
email claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com 
for an application pack.
Closing date: Monday 23rd July 2018 

West Coast RECRUITMENTVisit hijobs.net

If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination and ambition, 
we can o� er you an exciting and rewarding career with one of 
Scotland’s foremost independent newspaper publishers.
You will be responsible for representing our range of award 
winning publications, o� ering high quality advertising packages 
to local businesses.
You will bene� t from on-going training, � rst class support, job 
stability and the opportunity to work for a professional company 
that believes in rewarding success and e� ort. A full driving 
licence is essential.
Please apply by email with full CV and contact details to: 
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

BASED IN CAMPBELTOWN
£  Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 

+ Pension + Good Holidays

We’ve made it even easier to fi nd your next job in the perfect location.
Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Argyll and Bute Council

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
Argyll and Bute Council (Union Street, Cross Street and Harveys 
Lane, Campbeltown) (Temporary Prohibition Of Traffic) Order 2018
On Monday 9th July 2018, Argyll and Bute Council made the above 
named Order under Section 16A of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, 
as amended, which will make it unlawful for any person to drive or cause 
or permit to be driven any vehicle, with the exception of emergency 
services vehicles, through the entire lengths of Cross Street and Harvey’s 
Lane, and the section of Union Street between Cross Street and Longrow 
South, Campbeltown. 
The restrictions, which are necessary in order to permit the holding 
of an event on or near those roads, shall be effective when indicated 
by signs between 1100 hours on Saturday the 14th July and 2200 hours 
on Sunday the 15th of July 2018.
Alternative Route: There is no alternative route.
Jim Smith, Head of Roads and Amenity Services, 
1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead, PA31 8RD
To find out more about living and working 
in Argyll & Bute visit us at: 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

Argyll and Bute Council

PLANNING
These applications listed below may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 
-13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead  
PA31 8RD, your Local Customer Service Point and by logging on to the 
Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 
REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 

18/01390/PP Erection of dwellinghouse 
within existing walled 
garden to include parking, 
landscaping and new timber 
access gates

The Walled Garden 
The Avenue 
Inveraray 
Argyll And Bute

18/01268/PP Alterations and extension Ardmaleish House Lock 13 
Cairnbaan 
Lochgilphead 
Argyll And Bute 
PA31 8SQ

18/01415/PP Demolition of existing 
dwellinghouse and erection 
of replacement 
dwellinghouse

Ladyfield 
Inveraray 
Argyll And Bute 
PA32 8XJ

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online 
http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/find-and-
comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please 
quote the reference number in any correspondence. Any letter of 
representation the Council receives is considered a public document and 
will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential 
correspondence will not be considered. A weekly list of all applications 
can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries  
and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working in Argyll & 
Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid
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Date: 4 July Op: LES
WORKFLOWRevise:  2:  

Size: 120 x 69 dam AH: Morgan Pub: Campbeltown Courier

PLEASE CHECK SIZE IS CORRECT

1275387 Argyll and Bute Council x69        11:52  Mon, 09 Jul 2018

FOR RENT
Newly refurbished 

two bedroom 
cottage, 7 miles from 

Campbeltown
£330 pcm

Reply to Box No. 185, 
Campbeltown Courier, 

Longrow South, 
Campbeltown, 

PA28 6AE.
EPD Band D

Landlord reg no. 
18201/130/02330
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 BUY LOCAL     SELL LOCAL    TRADE LOCAL    SWAP LOCAL

West Coast CLASSIFIEDS
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN CAMPBELTOWN COURIER:
TELEPHONE: 01586 554646
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

POST & IN PERSON: Main and Longrow South
Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE
Offi ce hours: Mon - Thurs 9- 5pm,  Fri 9 - 4pm

E-MAIL: adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Please give your name, address, postcode
& phone number.

GARDEN SERVICES PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

BUILDING AND JOINERY SERVICES

AGRICULTURAL & CONSTRUCTION

TRACTOR
PLANT HIRE

SERVICE & 
REPAIR

FIELD SERVICE

PARTS & SHOP

HAZELBURN
BUSINESS 

PARK
- OFFICE LETS

CHIMNEY SWEEP SEPTIC TANK SERVICES

TV SERVICES

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’

• SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
AND CLEANING

• SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
• HIGH PRESSURE JETTING 

& CLEANING

Callum Simpson

(Argyll and the Islands)

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

07917 358285

Martin Boyle

(Jura, Islay & Colonsay)
07782 313517

Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

info@mbcargyll.com

Oban Times 80 x 125.qxp_Layout 1  26/06/2018  10:00  Page 1

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser



BUNK BEDS White � nished 
rigid metal frame bunk beds 
with ladder attached. Size 
208cm x 100cm. Mattresses 
free. Buyer collects, £65 
Telephone 01546 510595.
CHEST OF DRAWERS , 
storage box, desk and end 
shelves, to be � tted, vgc, £90 
Telephone 01855 831309.
ERCOL DARK WOOD 
DRESSER A lovely old dress-
er good condition slight marks 
to top has shelves to the top, 2 
draws and cupboard with shelf, 
£99 Telephone 07766 421169.
ERCOL DARK WOOD TABLE  
and 3 chairs lovely old table 
matches dresser also for sale. 
A few marks to the top but still 
a nice piece of furniture, £65 
Telephone 07766 421169.

RETRO BOOKCASE 
Beautiful Condition, £95 
Telephone 07919 106318.

SMALL DOUBLE BED 4� , 
as new, £95 Telephone 01855 
831309.
TWO DINING ROOM 
CHAIRS Carved back and 
legs. Ancient but wood is 
good,  £40 Telephone 01546 
850287.
VINTAGE WOOD 
DRESSING TABLE an old 
piece of furniture has 2 draws 
not sure of wood or age has 
lovely wood work some stain-
ing to the top, £65 Telephone 
07766 421169.

Garden
GREEN METAL COLD 
FRAME Green metal cold 
frame, 6’x2’/192cmx65cm, 
tempered safety glass, 3 sec-
tions, li� ing lids, sloping, 
VGC. Collection only, £50 
Telephone 01631 770631.
KNAPSACK SPRAYER 
Allman Manual X-15 includ-
ing instruction manual, £55 
Telephone 01880 730326².
VINTAGE CART WHEELS 
and smaller implement 
wheels. Colourful garden dis-
play items. Prices from £30, 
Telephone 01631 564578².
VINTAGE CHIMNEY POTS 
Vintage chimney pots in vari-
ous sizes and styles, make love-
ly garden planters. Prices from 
£40,  Telephone 01631 564578².

Campbeltown Courier & Argyllshire Advertiser
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Private sales free listings for items under £100

HAPPY 21ST
EMMA
21ST21ST

PERSONALS

WHY NOT CELEBRATE 
A LOVED ONE’S 
BIRTHDAY WITH A  
PERSONAL NOTICE?
Call 01586 554646 or
01546 602345

NOW ONLY£24

Bicycles
ELECTRIC BIKES mens and 
ladies Kalkof electric bikes, 
two years old. £1500 ono 
Contact Fiona on, Telephone 
07717 280501 or 01631 
562755².
LADIES MOUNTAIN BIKE 
Shogun Mont Blanc, 19 inch 
frame, 18 speed Shimano 
gears, new tyres, little used, 
VGC, £65 Telephone 01586 
553250.
ROAD BIKE Reluctant sale. 
23 inch frame (� ts 6 foot ). 
Shimano gears, brakes and 
cranks. 12 Speed. 700x23 
tyres. Phone for pics, £180 
Telephone 01546 886680².

Building / DIY
ONE STEPLADDER folding 
aluminium 4 tread with plat-
form for bucket. Total height 
64 inches, £12 Telephone 
07810 577109.
REPLACEMENT CHIMNEY 
POTS for older houses, ornate 
Victorian/Edwardian pots in 
various sizes and colours, £40 
Telephone 01631 564578².
TELESCOPIC SUPPORT 
ARMS Clarke CHT399, in-
cluding instructions, £15 pair 
Telephone 01880 730326².

Car Accessories
HALFORDS HIGH 3 bike 
carrier. Had little use, £25 
Telephone 01631 730360.
SUBARU FORESTER SPARE 
WHEEL Brand new, never 
used. Pre 2017 alloy design. 
Semita SUV 225/60R17. Oban 
area, £99 Telephone 01631 
563051.

Computers and 
Games
ACER ASPIRE E15 LAPTOP 
as new, hardly used, includes 
shoulder bag and extras. Call 
Mike, £200 ono Telephone 
01631 565750 or 07881 757033.

Domestic Pets
BEAUTIFUL COCKER 
SPANIELS 2 golden girls 1 
Black girl 1 Black boy.Viewing 
from 28 July. Available from 
11 August. Microchipped, 1st 
vaccination. Strachur,  £600 
Telephone 07929883762 or  
07885898878.

Firearms
GUNS FOR SALE 
Bettinsoli Universal 12B M-C, 
new £895
Bettinsoli Universal 20b M-c, 
new £895
FAC required, Telephone 
07990 886646².

Furniture
2 ROUND BEDSIDE TABLES 
complete with circular covers. 
Free,  Telephone 01855 831309.

VINTAGE LAWN ROLLERS 
cast iron and decorative, for 
working use or colourful gar-
den feature, various sizes from 
£90, Telephone 01631 564578².

Garden Machinery
HEDGE TRIMMER Stihl 
HS45 18” Petrol, used 4 times, 
including instruction manual, 
£150 Telephone 01880 730326².

Hobbies and Crafts
JIGSAWS & PORTAPUZZLE 
Portapuzzle Board - never used. 
2 x 1000 piece Jigsaws unopened. 
1 x 500 piece Jigsaw opened, £15 
Telephone 01631 358731.
PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD , white, blue and pink 
colours in stock, available in 
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p per 
sheet. Contact Krisp Print on 
Telephone 01586 554975.

Home Furnishings
RECLINER CHAIR Wanted - 
single recliner chair any con-
dition accepted. Lochgilphead 
/ Ardrishaig area,  Telephone 
07766 991987.

Hunting and � shing 
equipment
SWAROVSKI SLC 10x42 bin-
oculars, as new £950
LEICA ULTRVID 10x42 BR 
binoculars, as new £1150
GRAYS 3 draw scope, £800, 
Telephone 07990 886646².

Mail Order
SCOTTISH FIELD CALENDARS 
featuring spectacular photogra-

phy of some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches and moun-
tains. Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle 
of Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, Aviemore, 
Forfar, Rum and Eigg, Shetland, 
Glentrool and Dryburgh. Always 
a popular gi�  for family and 
friends at home or abroad. Order 
on-line at www.scottishcalendars.
co.uk or telephone 01371 851868.
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently sized 
calendar. Places include: 
Inveraray, Appin, Oban, Seil, 
Isle of Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, Fort 
William.  Ideal for home o�  c-
es or as a gi� . Order on-line at 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk 
or telephone 01371 851868.

Marine
BOAT STEERING WHEEL 
small boat 6 spoke stainless 
steering wheel. Old but in 
very good condition. Usable 
to ornamental. Bargain at, 
£50 Telephone 01631 564578².
VINTAGE MAHOGANY 
BOAT RUDDER in excel-
lent conditions. Usuable or 
ornamental. Bargain at, £45 
Telephone 01631 564578².

Miscellaneous
CUTLERY 44 piece, She�  eld 
Plate, in original case, from 
Fortnum and Mason, beauti-
ful condition, £95 Telephone 
07919 106318.

ELECTRIC FOOT WARMER 
Beurer Foot Warmer. 
Washable Fleece Lining. 3 
Temp Settings. Rapid Heat 
Up. Auto Switch O� . Used 
Once. Boxed, £10 Telephone 
01631 358731.
ISLE OF MULL POTTERY 
15 asst pieces of pottery in-
cluding mustard pots, wine 
goblets & casserole dish. 
Pretty blue with shell design. 
Unused, £10 Telephone 01631 
358731.
SINGLE BED ELECTRIC 
Dreamland Ecoheat Under 
Blanket. Machine Washable. 
Extra Foot Warm. 2 Heat 
Settings - Eco Boost and Eco 
All Night. Brand New, £10 
Telephone 01631 358731.

Mobility
PRISM ELECTRIC 
MOBILITY SCOOTE new, 
never been used, £650 
Telephone 01631 562782².

Musical 
Instruments
OLD WOODEN PIANO 
a vintage wood piano was 
in a local church. Free to a 
good home Telephone 07766 
421169.

Poultry
TWO BANTAM modern 
game cockerels, approx one 
year old,  £5 each Telephone 
01631 740219².

Printing and 
Stationery
P R O M O T I O N A L 
MATERIAL, market your 
business e� ectively with pro-
fessionally designed lea� ets, 
posters and � yers from Krisp 
Print. Contact on Telephone 
01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS new 
baby or wedding, with a photo 
of your new arrival or big day.  
Truly individual, a treasured 
keepsake.  Call Krisp Print on 
Telephone 01586 554975.

Toys and Games
CHILD’S SOLID WOOD 
KITCHEN has sink one side 
2 rings the other side an oven 
little shelves for food and a 
place for hanging pans a love-
ly oval shape, £35 Telephone 
07766 421169.
PINTOY TWO PIECE 
WOODEN SHOP  made from 
rubberwood a lovely shop 
comes with wood food, bas-
kets and learning resource 
till. Selling on Amazon the 
shop £60.00, £35 Telephone 
07766 421169.

Trailers
LIGHTING BOARD For 4’ 
Trailer, £25 Telephone 01880 
730326².

Wanted
RECORDS WANTED BY 
COLLECTOR rock, punk, 
reaggae, folk,  Telephone 
07940 811264².

MAHOGANY 
SIDEBOARD

£140
TEL 01631 770647

LOTS OF LOVE FROM
MUM,DAD,JONATHAN,
CRAIG & JOSH XXX
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for
� nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

Thought for the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

RHUNAHAORINE

Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

A’CHLEIT

Amidst a week of football frenzy and 
excitement, there has been a focus of atten-
tion on a team, unknown until now, called 
the Wild Boars.

� e eyes of the world were on these 12 
young footballers and their coach, trapped 
in a cave in � ailand.

� eir predicament was life-threatening, 
but a rescue operation was in place.

To the delight of everyone and against 
all the odds, as I write this, all 12 young 
boys and their coach have been brought to 
safety.

� ey have been incredibly brave as 
they endured darkness, cold and hunger, 
trapped by the threat of rising water if the 
rains come.

� e weakest is their coach as he ensured 
the boys had what little food was available 
and took nothing for himself.

Sadly one of the � rst divers to go in lost 
his own life in an attempt to save them, but 
his skill led the way forward for the rescue 
plan.

I hope and pray that by the time you read 
this, they are all home and ready to play 
football again.

� ey will never forget the courage and 
the ingenuity of the international team 
e� ort to save them and I’m sure the only 
reward their brave rescuers will want is to 
know the boys are well.

Evidently the boys will be invited to the � -
nal of the World Cup itself, and maybe they 
can dream that one day they might play in 
this famous tournament themselves.

I hope the teams in the � nal will include 
England as I wish all my English friends a 
truly successful end to a brilliantly played 
World Cup.

Sun shines for Messy Church beach barbecue
� e sun continued to shine as all ages gathered 
on the beach at A’Chleit for a recent mega Messy 
Church barbecue.

� e Clachan and A’Chleit Messy Church families 
welcomed friends from neighbouring churches for 
an a� ernoon of fun, and people of all ages from 
Mid Argyll, Lochgilphead, Tarbert, Gigha and 
Lorne and Lowland attended.

As children played in the sea, ice-cream kept 
people cool and marshmallows toasted over the 
� re provided amusement.

Marilyn Shedden, who organised the event, said: 
‘Conversations buzzed, sausages sizzled, children 
laughed and everyone had a great time.

‘In this Year of Young People, it was good to give 
God thanks for the joy our young people bring us, 
and I’d like to thank them all for their exemplary 
behaviour and for making it such a very special 
day for us all.’Mums, dads, grannies, aunties, children, babies and dogs enjoyed the event. 

Outdoor learning supported by fi sh farming fi rm

Pupils from Rhunahaorine Primary School putting their forest school skills 
into practice, with Emma Byers of the SSC and head teacher Ruth Reid. 

Rhunahaorine Primary 
School’s pupils can have a 
splashing good time during 
outdoor learning without fear 
of getting wet, thanks to the 
Scottish Salmon Company.

� e � sh farming � rm 
donated money to the school 
to purchase new waterproofs 
in the latest round of awards 
from its Community Fund.

� e overalls will be used 
during Rhunahaorine’s 
weekly forest/beach schools 
classes, where pupils take to 
Tayinloan beach or the forest 
behind the school to learn 
vital outdoor skills, including 
making � res, creating shelters 
and cooking outdoors.

� e main aim of the school’s 
parents’ group, nominated 
for the Community Fund by 

Emma Byers, production and 
sales planner at SSC, is to 
raise money for the school, 
which is made up of 15 pupils 
from eight families.

Part of SSC’s Community 
Charter, the fund was es-
tablished in 2017, whereby 
SSC sta�  are encouraged 
to be champions in their 
communities by nominating 
local groups, charities and 
organisations that support 
health and well-being for a 
funding grant of up to £250.

Craig Anderson, chief 
executive at the SSC, said: 
‘We are proud to support 
local groups, such as 
Rhunahaorine Primary 
School parents, who champi-
on the health and well-being 
of their communities.’



DEATHS
BLACK - Peacefully, at her 
niece’s home, Tigh Sona, on 
July 4, 2018, Janet Ryburn Black 
(Jenny), in her 86th year, 24 
Meadow Park, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved eldest daughter 
of the late Duncan and Mary 
Black, and a loving sister, aunt 
and great aunt.
MABON - Peacefully at 
home, Uphall-Station, West 
Lothian, on July 4, 2018, 
James Mabon (Jim), in his 
81st year, dearly beloved 
husband of Anne Urquhart, 
formerly of Campbeltown, 
much loved father of James, 
Kenneth and Caroline, 
father-in-law of Sheena and 
Kenneth’s partner, Myra, 
and loving grandfather of 
Claire, Jennifer, Kenneth and 
Kieran.  Cremation service 
will be held in West Lothian 
Crematorium, Livingston, on 
Monday, July 16 at 1.00pm, to 
which all friends are respect-
fully invited.
MACBRAYNE - Peacefully, at 
the Campbeltown Hospital, on 
July 6, 2018, William Archibald 
MacBrayne (Willie), in his 89th 
year, 9 Lorne Campbell Court 
and formerly of Millknowe, 
Campbeltown, dearly beloved 
son of the late Colin and Jessie 
MacBrayne, much loved broth-
er of Mary, Margaret and the 
late Jean, Nan, Duncan, Colin, 
Campbell and Netta, and a 
loving uncle and great uncle.
MCNAB - David, late of 
Carradale and Torrisdale, 
died peacefully a� er a long 
illness, on July 3, 2018. Loving 
husband of Margaret, dear 
father and grandfather.
MILLOY - Peacefully at 
home, 40 Crosshill Avenue, 
Campbeltown, on July 11, 
2018, surrounded by her 
family, Margaret McSporran 
Ramsay, in her 78th year, 
dearly beloved wife of Donald 
Milloy, much loved mum of 
Donna and Gary, mother-
in-law of Shaun and Layann, 
loving granny of Shannon, 
Traciemichelle and Rhys, 
great granny of Evan and 
Kyan, and loving sister of 
Duncan Ramsay.  Funeral 
service in the Highland 
Parish Church, on Tuesday, 
July 17, 2018 at 2.00pm, there-
a� er to Kilkerran Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  
Family � owers only please.  A 
retiral collection will be held 
in aid of the Highland Parish 
Church.  Margaret requested 
that bright colours be worn at 
her funeral.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CAMPBELL - Duncan, Jane 
and Alasdair would like to 
thank all family and friends 
who attended their brother 
David’s funeral.  � anks to 
Roddy and his colleagues for 
their caring and professional 
service.  Special thanks to 
David’s friends from the link 
club, Campbeltown for their 
help and support over the years.
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Sunday 14th July 2018
Annual Sale of Work

Kirk Street Hall, from 2.00pm
Sunday 15th July 2018
Songs of Praise Service

The service will be conducted 
by Rev Anne McIvor

 and will be held in the church 
at 11.15am

Come along and join
 in with the praise

All welcome.

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 

and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH

Sunday 15th of July 
10am Glassary Church   

Rev C Acklam
All welcome
SC0 02121

SCOTTISH 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHES
Christ Church
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sundays 11.00am
Eucharist & Coffee

St Columba’s, 
Poltalloch

(SC031391)
1st Sunday of the month 

9.00am Holy 
Communion 

3rd Sunday of the month
6.00pm Evensong

Father Simon Mackenzie
01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
SUNDAY

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
All Saints, Inveraray

Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm
Fr. David Connor

01546 602380
All Welcome (SCO002876)

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Sunday 15th July 2018
Skipness Service 10am
Ms Marilyn Shedden

Tarbert Service 11:30am
Mr A. Nicol

For all church enquiries
 and pastoral care:

Contact Rev Catriona Hood
01880 730 266 or

07771 692 570
Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622

Skipness SCO04280

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY

ARDRISHAIG AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES
(The Church of Scotland)

Sunday Services
Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

Mid Week Pause

Wednesdays
from Noon till 2:00pm
in Ardrishaig Church.

Stay as long as you like
(includes corporate worship

12:45pm—1:15pm)

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 15th July

10.00am Informal Service 
in New Hall

11.15am Traditional Service
in church
Creche

Rev W Crossan 
Tuesday 17th July
9.45am Tiny Tots

New Hall   

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 15 July

11.30am Bellanoch Church  
Rev C Acklam

Saturday 14 July
10.30am Achnamara Hall 

Café Connect

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.northknapdale.org

George Street, Campbeltown
Sunday 15th July

11.15am  Worship Service
5.00pm  Free @ Five
Rev Rodger Crooks

Wednesday 18th July
12 noon  Bible Study
 & Prayer Meeting

30th July to 3rd August
10.30am – 12.30pm

Children’s Holiday Club

All Welcome
All Rodger Crooks’ sermons can be 

found through our website:  
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk

Scottish Charity Number: SC046745

Sunday 15th July
11.00am  FAMILY SERVICE
Speaker –Andrew Chalkley

Refreshments after the service
The Ark & Sunday school

Both the Ark and Sunday school 
will resume 

after the summer holidays.  
Visit our website for up-to-date 

information.
We meet at the Kinloch Hall, Kinloch Road
www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Service
6.30pm Evening Worship 

Majors Ben & Ruth Russell
All welcome

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown
Sunday 15th July

Family Communion Service
11.00am

Pastor Steve Davies
All welcome

Thursday 19th July
Bible study

7.30pm at the manse
Enquiries 01586 551200

www.springbankchurch.co.uk  
SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 15th July
Pentecost 8

Holy Communion 10.45am 
 Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican Communion

ST. KIERAN R.C. 
ST JOHN ST, 

CAMPBELTOWN
01586 552160

Rev Tony Wood
Vigil Mass 

Saturday 6pm
(except 1st Saturday of month)

Holy Mass 
Sundays 10 am

All Welcome
(SCO02876)

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Sunday 15th July 2018

Cumlodden 
Lochfyneside and 

Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Morning Service
Cumlodden 10.00am

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning service
Inveraray Church  11.30am

Minister:
Dr Reverend Roderick 

Campbell  
ALL WELCOME

CHURCH NOTICESTEXT
FOR THE WEEK

Jesus said, ‘I am the good 
shepherd.  The good shepherd 

lays down his life for his sheep’ 
(John 10:11).

BIRTHS
ASHE - COWAN - On great 
granny Jean’s birthday, 
June 23, 2018, to Chris 
and Rebecca, a beautiful 
daughter, Daisy Jean.  First 
grandchild for Martin and 
Shirley, Clarkston, and sec-
ond granddaughter for Keith 
and Joyce, Lochgilphead.

MARRIAGES
DEWAR - MCCALLUM - 
Both families are delighted 
to announce the marriage of 
Siobhan Mary, daughter of 
Alistair and Carol, 5 Dewar 
Avenue, Lochgilphead, to 
John Alexander, eldest son of 
Colin and Jane, Strathnafanaig 
Farm, Clachan, at Kilcalmonell 
Parish Church, Clachan, fol-
lowed by an evening reception 
at Balinakill Country House, 
Clachan, on Saturday, July 
7, 2018. A truly perfect day, 
shared with amazing family 
and friends �.
SINCLAIR - JOHNSTONE 
- Both families are delighted 
to announce the marriage 
of Caragh, only daughter 
of Catherine Cameron and 
the late Mark Sinclair, to 
Craig, youngest son of Iain 
and Fiona Johnstone, at 
A’Chleit Church, Muasdale, 
on Saturday, June 23, 2018, 
by the Rev Catriona Hood.  A 
� ne time was had by all.

DIAMOND WEDDING
MCMURCHY - GILLESPIE - 
Bruce and Marion, on July 11, 
1958, at the Highland Parish 
Church, Campbeltown, by 
Rev McLean. Congratulations 
from family and friends.
STROTHER - CONNER - At 
the Highland Parish Church, 
on July 16, 1958, Jim to Cathie.

SMITH - Norrin, Lesley 
and Iain would like to 
thank all family, friends and 
neighbours for the lovely 
� owers, cards, telephone 
calls, expressions of sym-
pathy and support received 
following their recent sad 
loss of John.  � ey would 
like to thank all doctors, 
nurses and sta�  at the Acute 
Ward of the Campbeltown 
Hospital for their care and 
kindness, which was greatly 
appreciated.  Sincere thanks 
to the Rev Anne McIvor for 
the comforting service at the 
Highland Church, and to 
organist, David McEwan, for 
the music.  A big thank you 
to Kenneth Blair for his pro-
fessional and caring funeral 
arrangements at the church 
and crematorium.  � anks 
also to the Ardshiel Hotel for 
the lovely purvey.  Finally, 
sincere thanks to everyone 
who attended the church 
service.

IN MEMORIAMS
HARVEY - Treasured mem-
ories of a loving wife, mum 
and granny, Mary (Arkell), 
fell asleep, July 14, 2017.
A year has passed since you 
slept away,
We knew forever you would 
not stay,
Our hearts still ache, our 
tears still � ow,
For what it meant to lose you 
no one will ever know. 
- Jake and family.
HARVEY - In loving mem-
ory of our beloved sister and 
sister-in-law, Mary (Arkell), 
died July 14, 2017.
Always in our thoughts. 
- From Maggie, Lizzie, Sally 
and families.
MACINTYRE - In loving 
memory of a dear husband, 
father, grandfather and great 
grandfather, Archie, who 
died July 10, 2012.
Loved and remembered always.
- Anna and all the family. 
MACMILLAN - In loving 
memory of my dear wife, 
Fiona, who passed away on 
July 15, 2017.
Loved, missed and remem-
bered every day.
- John.
MACMILLAN - In loving 
memory of our dear mum, 
granny and GG. Loved and 
always in our thoughts.
- Malina, Alison, George and 
families.
MORRISON - In loving 
memory of Sadie (Brodie), who 
passed away July 11, 2008.
Deep in our hearts you’ll 
always stay,
Loved and remembered every 
day.
- Your loving family, home 
and away.
TAYLOR - In loving memory 
of my dear mum, Jane Brown 
Bell, died July 14, 1985.
To have you by my side again,
Would be a dream come true,
Until we meet again, dear mum,
With love from me to you.
- Loving daughter Norma, 
Jim and family.

SOUDAN - DRYDEN

Kenneth and Jenny are 
delighted to announce 
the birth of Chloe Jean 

Campbell Soudan, on May 
18, 2018, at the Queen 
Elizabeth University 

Hospital, Glasgow. First 
grandchild for Margaret 
and Archie, Whitehouse, 
and seventh grandchild 
for John and Barbara, 

Glasgow. A great grand-
daughter for Jean Miller. 

� anks to the midwives in 
Mid Argyll and Glasgow 

for their care.
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Glorious golf at 
Dunaverty
Splendid sunshine and a balmy 
breeze created ideal conditions for 
Dunaverty’s June medal and �nal 
quali�er for the Muneroy Cup.

Scoring was very close for the 
morning players with Alex Arkell 
leading by one stroke from Fraser 
MacBrayne and Brian Hone and 
Alan Goddard just another stroke 
behind.

Alex’s lead lasted until the last 
pair teed o� at 5.15pm. Robert 
Irvine produced the second best 
scratch score of his career when 
he carded an excellent 67 to move 
him six strokes clear of Alex and 
ensured him a well deserved win.

Result: 1. Robert Irvine 67-10=57, 
2. Alex Arkell 77-14=63, 3. 
Fraser MacBrayne 74-10=64, 4. 
Brian Hone 80-15=65 (bih), 5. Alan 
Goddard 83-18=65, 6. Robert Cook 
83-17=66. CSS for the day was 63.

Dunaverty lotto
There were no winners in Dunav-
erty’s three-number lotto draw on 
July 1. The winning numbers were 
3, 5 and 20.

The jackpot for the next draw, on 
July 15, is £1,000.

Tickets are available from 
committee members, club 
steward, Muneroy Tearoom and 
the Burnside bar.

Campbeltown Pupils get back to 
action on Saturday in preparation 
for the new season when they 
travel to take on Rhu Amateurs.
 The following Saturday July 21 
Pollok Under 19s pay a visit to 
Campbeltown followed by a game 
against Bridgewater, again at 
home on July 28.
 Pupils will take part in the annual 
Argyll and Bute Cup Tournament in 
Lochgilphead on Saturday August 
4. 
 The Campbeltown side have 
been drawn in section one 
alongside Kilsyth, Dunoon and 
Tarbert. Section two is Oban 
Saints, Lochgilphead Red Star, Port 
Glasgow and Neilston. 

Pupils back in
pre-season action

Gavin Brown
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Dundee United win 
Oban tournament
Dundee United won the D & K 
La�erty Cup tournament organ-
ised by Oban Saints at Moss�eld 
Stadium last Saturday.
 A superb day’s work saw the 
Tangerine Terrors, under the 
guidance of coaches Craig Easton 
and Scott Robertson, defeat 
Hamilton Accies 2-0, then Oban 
Saints 2-0 in great game where 
the Oban side missed a couple of 
good chances. United then beat 
St Johnstone 1-0 followed by a 1-0 
win over St Anthony’s.  
 Accies took second place 
followed by Oban Saints, St 
Anthony’s and St Johnstone. 
 The cup and trophies were 
handed to the winning Dundee 
United by Councillor Jim Lynch. 

Benign conditions at 
Machrihanish course
A�er almost perfect gol�ng 
weather, what would have been 
considered only a breeze in a normal 
Machrihanish round wreaked havoc 
with the scoring.

�e Erskine Shield was secured by 
Alan McLean with a net 73.

Ann Gallacher clinched the ladies’ 
title in the fourth consecutive ladies’ 
championship with a total of 239 
a�er leading going into the second 
round.

Ann slipped back entering the �nal 
round one shot adri� of runner-up 
Catherine Dobbie, who �nished on 
242.

Ann’s �nal round of 79 saved the 
match, but the honour of the lowest 
score of the championship was 
Lorna Armour’s with a wonderful 
77 in round two.

Machrihanish results round-
up: Championship course, June 
23-30: Texas scramble, June 
23: 1:  D.Rankin/S.Campbell/J.
MacKinlay/D.Kelly - 54.5, 2: 
K . A b e n d r o t h / O . M o r g a n / A 
Laurenson/D.Ratcli� - 56.2.

�underer Cup, June 24: 1: Keith 
Millar 79-13=66, 2: A.M.Stocks 
79-11=68; 3: G.McMillan 83-14=69; 

Club captain Calum MacMillan presented the prizes. 

Scratch: I.Watson 77; Senior: Calum 
McLean 91-10=81.

Erskine Shield, June 30: 1: Alan 
McLean 85-12=73; 2: Archibald 
Berry 91-17=74 (BIH); 3: E.Fletcher 
92-18=74 (BIH); Scratch: 
M.MacAulay 80. June Medal, June 
30: Division 1: P.Martin 81-7=74; 
Division 2: Alan McLean  85-12=73; 
Division 3: No scores returned.

Pans course, June 16-30. Club 
Championship 2018: Round 1 
June 16: Scratch: Ann Gallacher 
79 CSS 68; Handicap: Janeann 
Reppke 90-22=68 (BIH). Round 2 
June 23: Scratch: Lorna Armour 
77. CSS 68. Handicap: Janeann 
Reppke: 89-22=67. Round 3 June 24: 
Scratch Ann Gallacher 79. CSS 68. 
Handicap: Seona Martin 84-21=63 

(BIH).
Handicap Trophy: Bronze: Janeann 

Reppke 68+67+66=201; Silver: 
Catherine Armour 70+72+63=205. 
Club championship: Winner: 
Ann Gallacher 79+81+79=239; 
Runner-up: Catherine Dobbie 
80+79+83=242.

June Medal, June 30: Margaret 
Campbell 84-20=64 CSS 68.

Time trial 
tweaks
Kintyre Wheelers Cycling Club 
(KWCC) is saddling up to hold 
its third MACC time trial (TT) on 
Sunday August 5.

Last Sunday’s event, on the 
o�-road airbase circuit, was a third 
up on entries compared to the 
inaugural cycle race. For the third 
TT, organiser Robbie Semple is 
planning a few changes.

He hopes to hold the race against 
the clock jointly with Mid Argyll 
Triathlon and Cycle Club. He hopes 
they will give added input on the 
potential for future events.

The route will be tweaked to be 
10 miles + or - 0 to bring it into line 
with the national standard.

KWCC also plans to set it up on 
smart phone app Strava which will 
give riders segment times and lap 
times.

KWCC reminds riders that cycling 
outwith club activities is not 
permitted anywhere on MACC at 
any time.

For a report and photos from 
Sunday’s time trial, see the back 
page.

Rapid play on Stronvaar’s sun-baked green
Peninver Sands sponsored Campbeltown Bowling 
Club’s mixed singles competition.

�e competition, last Sunday, was on a fast-paced 
Stronvaar green that is enjoying the wall to wall sun-
shine as much as the players.

�e round robin qualifying sections were won by 
Catherine McEachran, Ryan McLachlan, Archie 
Johnston and Jimmy Anderson and produced semi- 

�nals between Ryan and Jimmy and Catherine and 
Archie with Jimmy and Archie emerging to contest the 
�nal.

�is match was closely contested and produced a lot of 
excellent bowls before Jimmy won.

�e trophy and prizes were presented by president 
Duncan MacInnes and Robert MacCallum on behalf of 
Peninver Sands.

The prize presentation from left: Catherine McEachran, Jimmy Anderson, Duncan MacInnes, Archie 
Johnston, Robert MacCallum and Ryan McLachlan. 
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Dunaverty golfer hits 
an ace on seniors’ day
A Dunaverty senior struck a perfect 
shot for a hole in one on the course’s 
blind par three fourth.

Jennifer Gilchrist made her ace 
shot in the Dunaverty Seniors’ Open 
on Wednesday of last week.

Early starter Alan O’Neill, playing 
o�  a one handicap, set a target of net 
63 in the gents’ section, which gave 
him a one stroke advantage over the 
next three players and ensured him 
a win for the main prize. He also 
won the nearest the pin prize at the 
par three sixteenth.

� e hot weather had created fair-
ways conducive to longer drives and 
approach shots to the greens were 
extremely important on the fast 
surfaces.

No player can win both the scratch 
and handicap prizes, so Tarbert’s 
Iain McAlister took the scratch title 
with a 71, defeating Stephen Kelly by 
one stroke.

� e top two ladies fought a 
close competition, with Elizabeth 
Marrison li� ing the scratch title 
with an excellent 72, two clear of 
Ann Gallacher.

Linda Brannigan came out top in 
the handicap section by producing 
the best scratch score of her career 
when she carded an 85 for a winning 
net total of 58, beating Eleanor 
Hawkins by three shots.

Campbell MacBrayne showed his 
driving prowess, sending his tee 
shot at the 17th soaring out to 300 
yards to win the gents’ longest drive, 
and the ladies’ longest drive was 
won by Maggie MacArthur at the 
same hole.

� e Courier’s Dunaverty corres-
pondent, Bill Brannigan, said: ‘� e 
81 gents and 27 ladies all agreed 
it was a wonderful day’s golf on a 
fabulous course.’

Match secretary Alex Arkell 
presented the prizes a� er managing 
the competition from early morning 
to the awards ceremony at 7.30pm. 

Main winners left to right: Alan O’Neill, Elizabeth Marrison, Alex Arkell 
and Linda Brannigan. 

He thanked greenkeepers, Will 
Anderson and his sta�  for the cater-
ing, and the ladies for organising the 
ra�  e.

He added that the course was in 
terri� c condition thanks to green-
keepers David Scullion and Robert 
Irvine.

Results: ladies’ handicap: 1 
Linda Brannigan 85-27=58, 2 
Eleanor Hawkins 78-17=61, Janice 
MacGregor (Machrihanish) 86-
23=75. Ladies’ scratch: 1 Elizabeth 
Marrison 72, 2 Ann Gallacher 
74, 3 Lindsay Garrett 84. Gents’ 
handicap: 1 Alan O’Neill (West 
Lothian) 64-1=63, 2 Alan Baker 
(Machrihanish) 77-13=64(bih), 3 
Archie Berry (Machrihanish) (bet-
ter last 6) 81-17=64. Gents’ scratch 
1 Iain McAlister (Tarbert) 71, 2 
Stephen Kelly 72, 3 James Fraser 
(Paisley GC) 75.

� ere were three age categories in 
the gents’ and ladies’ sections:

Gents’ category A: D. Logan 
(Corrie) 76-11=65, B: Lindsay 
Bergdale (Fire Rock Country 
Club) 79-15=64, C: Bill Brannigan 
77-13=64

Ladies’ category D:  Evelyn Shaw 
88-24=64, E: Mhairi Carruthers 
(Kyles of Bute) 98-28=70, E: Maggie 
MacArthur (Machrihanish) 
87-20=67.

Nearest the pin at 16th: Alan 
O’Neill. Ladies’ longest drive: 
Maggie MacArthur. Gents’ longest 
drive: Campbell MacBrayne.

To view

photos online go to
www.campbeltowncourier.

co.uk/photos
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Please remember to enclose £1 for 10 crosses. The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you may enter 
on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your 
crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, 
Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL WAS 
HERE...

This week’s nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive £25 are:
G Sopp, Campbeltown
&
J Martin, Isle of Gigha

.......................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................
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Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(only if posting)

We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.  Now 
look carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point where you think the 
centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 10 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by £50 
per week until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses 
overlap the entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 
10 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach “Spot the 
Ball” Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, 
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm 
on Tuesday. No refunds will be given for entries received after 
the deadline. You may hand it into The Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown by the same time.  Otherwise all 
entries must be posted.
Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof 
of delivery.

The company’s decision will be fi nal on all matters relating to the 
competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The fi nal 
decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will 
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of 
the Company. The Company reserves the right to declare the 
competition null and void at any time, subject to its discretion and 
to make full refund of the price of the coupon to any person who 
has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives 
and any persons otherwise connected with the competition are 
ineligible to enter.

THIS WEEK’S
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Sharkey tears up Kintyre 
MACC time trial
Words and pictures
Mark Davey
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Kintyre Wheelers Cycling Club racers before the start. 25_c28KWCCtimetrial01

Equipment worthy of a Tour 
de France rider ensured a win 
in  Kintyre Wheelers Cycling 
Club’s (KWCC) second time 
trial.

Finishing the 10.23 miles in 
25 minutes 28 seconds, last 
Sunday at MACC airbase, 
Dom Sharkey bit a chunk out 
of all the other riders’ times as 
he comfortably lapped every 
other racer on the three-lap 
3.41-mile circuit.

Sharkey was more than two 
minutes ahead of second-

placed Drew Dutton in 
27.50, third equal were Ian 
McGougan and Stephen 
Blackstock in 28.09.

Even the ‘lanterne rouge’ 
bringing up the rear � nished 
in under 40 minutes.

For some of the riders, 
competing in their � rst time 
trial, seeing Sharkey’s rear 
disc wheel and lo-pro Cervélo 
carbon-� bre frame was a 
revelation.

Hearing the disc wheel’s 
distinctive hollow sound, be-
hind them, was the indicator 
for all that they were about 
to be overtaken by the most 
specialised rider at the event.

� e day a� er France’s an-
nual cycling festival started, 
KWCC’s Robbie Semple wel-
comed 21 riders to its event 
on the � at former airbase’s 
concrete in near perfect 
conditions.

In the warm weather con-
ditions, the numbers were up 
by a third from the inaugural 
event held earlier this year.

� ere was a breeze of about 
5mph and a cool morning 
temperature of 17ºC.

Most riders cycled to the 
race as a warm-up and once 
signed on were greeted by 
the service technician, from 
Carradale Bikes and Buggies, 
Ian Brodie. He gave each bike 
a quick check.

In addition, Brodie ran 
the race’s timing through a 
stopwatch app on an iPad, he 
said that the club hoped to 
use chip timing in the future.

All riders took part in a sin-
gle sighting lap to learn the 
course following a brie� ng 

from Semple. � is mentioned 
one hazard, the iron drain 
covers which it was said 
would swallow a 19mm wide 
racing tyre.

� e � eld was started at 10 
second intervals but many 
managed at least one lap 
before they were overtaken.

All were agreed it had been 
an enjoyable, if tough, way 
to start Sunday, and many 
stayed to ride further laps and 
practice techniques for riding 
in bunches.

The event’s creator Robbie 
Semple. 25_c28KWCCtimetrial16

Time-keeper and starter Ian Brodie counts down Catrina 
Semple. 25_c28KWCCtimetrial28

Winner Dom Sharkey 
races down the start/� nish 
straight after the � rst lap. 

25_c28KWCCtimetrial22


